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Abstract 

Neuroinflammation is believed to play a major role in several acute-onset human 

neuropathologies such as meningitis, encephalitis, stroke and brain injury as well as 

chronic conditions such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease. These pathologies 

are usually associated with long and short term cognitive disabilities, in particular 

memory loss of varying intensities. Recent observations from our and other 

laboratories suggest that the intensity of the neuroinflammatory response to various 

challenges is region dependent. Furthermore, it was shown that regions associated 

with cognition such as hippocampus and temporal/perirhinal cortices are more 

vulnerable to neuroinflammation, which causes reductions in NDMA receptor 

function.  One of the hallmarks of neuroinflammation is the activation of microglia, 

which can be labeled with [3H]PK11195, a peripheral benzodiazepine receptor (PBR, 

also known as TSPO) ligand  found to be a quantitative marker for neuroinflammation 

and microgliosis.  

 

The goals of this study were to establish models for the investigation of the 

mechanisms underlying regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation and to examine 

therapeutic approaches that will allow the translation of the results to human 

subjects. To this end, in the present study we used two types of models: in-vitro, in 

which cultured neurons and glia from different regions were exposed to inflammatory 

mediators, and in-vivo, in which mice were subjected to global neuroinflammation by 

LPS injection. 

 

Using a model of global, non-invasive and pure LPS-induced neuroinflammation we 

found regional sensitivity of brain regions associated with cognitive processes 

accompanied by long lasting cognitive deficits. The cognitive deficits were found in 

an extensive battery of well-established behavioral tests as well as impaired long 

term potentiation (LTP) in the CA1 field of the hippocampus. Using neuronal and glia 

culture and dissections of brain regions we explored the regional modulators, both 

intrinsic and extrinsic, which may explain the vulnerability or resistance of brain 

regions to pathologies involving neuroinflammation.  

We found that exposure of cultured cortical and striatal neurons to TNFα, a 

prominent pro-inflammatory cytokine, reduced cortical neuronal survival while the 

density of neurons in the striatum was increased. We also found a significant regional 

distribution of TNFR2, the protective TNF receptor subtype, in the region that was 

relatively resistant to inflammation (striatum) while no differences were found in the 

distribution of the pro-apoptotic receptor TNFR1 both in intact and LPS-treated 



animals. We also found significant regional distribution of the TLR-4 and significant 

regional distribution of 11 pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, but no 

differences were found in the regional levels of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10. 

Moreover, the response of these regions to LPS stimulation was also region 

dependent. To summarize this part of the study, we propose that the striatum in 

contrast to the hippocampus is inherently composed of intrinsic factors that 

determine its character as a resistant region to neuroinflammation.  Next, we 

intended to strengthen the link between the regional neuroinflammation, cognitive 

deficits and NMDAR involvement. For these purpose we tested the effects of two 

therapeutic manipulations on outcome of this insult:  

1. Neuroprotection by NMDA agonist-d-cycloserine (DCS) given once 24 h post LPS 

injection.  

2. Neuroprotection by microglial activation inhibitors- minocycline given once at the 

same time. 

These therapeutic candidates represent the two parallel processes which together 

may cause the cognitive deficits. 

We found that a single dose of DCS can significantly improve long lasting cognitive 

deficits and restore the magnitude of impaired LTP. In contrast Minocycline in the 

present treatment protocol was effective only for the short-term deficits. Moreover, 

DCS treatment of LPS mice led to a significant reduction of regional 

neuroinflammation and to changes in NMDAR density and function as assessed by 

autoradiography and western blot. 

 

 In summary, in this study we have demonstrated the long-lasting cognitive deficits as 

a result of global neuroinflammation in mice. We also demonstrated the regional 

sensitivity to neuroinflammation in this model, and provided a better understanding of 

the regional determinants governing sensitivity or resistance to neuroinflammation. 

We have also identified new targets, based on activation of NMDA receptors or 

inhibition of microglia activation, for treatment or prevention the long-lasting 

consequences of neuroinflammatory damage in human diseases 
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1. Introduction 

Neuroinflammation is believed to play a major role in several acute-onset human 

neuropathologies such as meningitis, encephalitis, stroke, epilepsy and traumatic 

brain injury (TBI) as well as chronic neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's 

disease, Parkinson's disease and multiple sclerosis [1-9]. In the latter, the pathology 

is known to be selective to particular brain regions and neuronal populations, such as 

temporal cortex/hippocampus and cholinergic neurons in the ventral forebrain in 

Alzheimer's disease [10, 11], basal ganglia and substantia nigra dopaminergic 

neurons in Parkinson's disease [12] and white matter and hippocampal neurons in 

multiple sclerosis [13, 14]. 

Reports from our [15-18] and other groups [7, 12, 19] suggest that the intensity of the 

neuroinflammatory response to various challenges and the ensuing neuronal 

damage is highly region dependent, although the mechanisms responsible for this 

regional sensitivity have not been elucidated to date. The term "regional sensitivity" 

refers to the evidence that some brain regions are sensitive to neuroinflammation 

stimuli while others are resistant to the same stimuli regardless of the original 

pathological mechanism. This means that as long as the brain suffers from 

inflammation derived from various sources, some regions will appear to be more 

sensitive to the inflammation than other. For example the hippocampus was found to 

represent a sensitive region to neuroinflammation derived from any source as found 

following closed and penetrating brain injury, meningitis, Alzheimer's disease, 

multiple sclerosis and as well as following a surgical procedure of deep electrode 

implantation [13-18, 20].  On the other hand the striatum was found to represent a 

resistant region as the inflammatory response is relatively smaller following different 

pathologies [15, 16, 20]. 

 

1.1 Quantitative Regional measurement of Neuroinflammation.  

The hallmark of neuroinflammation, derived from any source, is gliosis, noted as 

activation, migration and proliferation of microglia and/or astrocytes and infiltration of 

macrophages. A useful marker for this process is the Peripheral-type benzodiazepine 

receptor (PBR), recently named translocator protein 18 kDa (TSPO) [21]; a 

cholesterol pore localized mainly on the outer mitochondrial membrane of astrocytes, 

microglia and macrophages in mammalian brain [7, 22-28] which binds the 

isoquinoline carboxamide antagonist PK11195 with high affinity and specificity.  

TSPO density in the brain is increased when microglial cells undergo activation, 

hypertrophy, and proliferation. Hence, increased TSPO density is found in a large number 

of human pathologies such as encephalitis, cerebral ischemia, multiple sclerosis, TBI, 
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Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease  as well as in animal models of TBI, stroke 

,intoxication  and LPS injections [7, 16, 18, 22, 23, 27, 29-31]. Labeling the brain with 

[3H]PK11195 was found to be a reliable and excellent quantitative marker for 

neuroinflammation and microgliosis in the rodent and human brain [22, 23, 28, 32]. 

Immunohistochemical and histological studies performed in parallel with 

autoradiography of [3H]PK11195 confirmed a close anatomical and temporal 

association between the increased expression of these receptors in the central 

nervous system and the presence of activated microglia and enhanced neuronal 

death [7, 24, 26, 27, 33].  Thus, using [3H]PK11195 autoradiography enables the 

quantification of the regional intensity of the neuroinflammatory response. 

 

1.2 Cognitive consequences of neuroinflammation in humans and animal 

models. 

Cognitive deficits, especially memory loss of varying intensity and duration, are a 

common outcome following all the pathologies mentioned above, both in humans and 

in animal models of neuroinflammation - including diverse acute-onset pathologies 

such as TBI, stroke, bacterial meningitis and encephalitis as well as chronic 

neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's disease and 

multiple sclerosis [1, 2, 4, 5, 7]. Recent evidence coming from clinical and 

experimental studies in humans and animal models shows cognitive decline following 

conditions which were considered in the past to have a benign clinical course as far 

as cognitive outcome was concerned.  Such evidence can be found in the aftermath 

of viral meningitis, seizures or epilepsy, intracranial surgery or following any surgery, 

especially in the elderly (postoperative cognitive dysfunction), therapeutic brain 

irradiation, brain concussion, whiplash injury or mild TBI without any other deficits 

(e.g. motor or sensory deficits)[17, 34-40]. Cognitive deficits were also observed in 

patients with first episode of multiple sclerosis [41].   Furthermore, brain injury can 

have a delayed effect, increasing the risk for Alzheimer's disease and exacerbating 

age-related mental deterioration later in life [42]. Functional and neuronal damage 

due to neuroinflammation has been investigated in several studies in mice and rats 

[16, 20, 43, 44]. Administration of LPS via different routes was shown to produce 

changes in behavior [44-47], a loss of cholinergic neurons [48] and a region specific 

loss of NMDA receptors [16]. 

The mechanisms underlying the cognitive effects of immune activation and 

inflammatory insults to the brain are not clear. Neuronal cell death could be obviously 

an underlying mechanism in conditions with a significant neurodegenerative 

component but cognitive impairment appears to be independent of cell death in many 
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instances.  Evidence from different human pathologies and animal models, indicates 

long lasting cognitive deficits in the absence of frank lesions or infarction and it 

appears that cognitive abilities are inherently vulnerable to brain injuries [49, 50]. The 

problem of cognitive decline can seriously reduce quality of life and is receiving 

increasing attention.  Despite enormous progress in the field of medication targeted 

at these different pathologies, efficient prevention or treatment strategies for those 

cognitive deficits are currently unavailable. 

 

1.3 Quantitative Regional measurement of the neuroinflammatory damage. 

MK801 is a highly selective, non-competitive antagonist of glutamate receptors 

sensitive to N-methyl-d-asparate (NMDAR) and MK801 radiolabeled with  tritium is 

routinely used to assess changes in NMDAR expression and function in 

autoradiographic studies [20]. The use of NMDAR to examine neuroinflammatory 

damage is especially appealing since our previous work suggests vulnerability of 

cognitive regions [16, 20]. The dominant theory of memory formation in mammals 

invokes activation of NMDAR: Activity-dependent synaptic processes, that modify the 

strength of hippocampal glutamatergic synapses, known as long-term potentiation 

(LTP) and long-term depression (LTD), are critical for spatial learning and memory 

formation [51-54]. Thus, using [3H]MK801 autoradiography enables the quantification 

of the regional intensity of specific neuronal damage due to neuroinflammation and 

the validation of the link between regional neuroinflammation, cognitive deficits such 

as memory decline and NMDAR regulation.  

 

1.4 Possible regional Modulators of neuroinflammation and neuro- 

degeneration. 

The intensity of microgliosis as well as the spread and intensity of the ensuing 

damage can be influenced by a combination of extrinsic and intrinsic factors. The 

term extrinsic factors, refers to the regional brain tissue environment, including 

factors such as the local density of blood vessels and efficiency of the blood brain 

barrier (BBB). Intrinsic factors refer to the local density and characteristics of resident 

neurons, astrocytes and microglia, which in turn may be interactively established 

during postnatal or prenatal brain development. There are many known pro and anti-

inflammatory enzymes and mediators in the brain but in most cases, there is a 

paucity of information regarding the regional distribution of pro- and anti-inflammatory 

factors in the normal and inflamed brain. Due to limitations in scope, this study will 

focus on a selection of representative factors.  
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1.4.1 Receptors for LPS and cytokines 

LPS (lipopolysaccharide or endotoxin), is a potent inflammogen originating in the cell 

wall of bacteria. LPS exerts its proinflammatory actions by interacting with a family of 

receptors called Toll-like receptors. The first mammalian homolog of Toll, a gene that 

was found in Drosophila and found to be important for its immune function, is the 

Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4).  TLR4 and its family members were shown to play critical 

roles in generating innate immune responses to infection in mammalian systems. To 

date, 11 human TLRs and 13 murine TLRs have been identified. TLRs are 

membrane-bound proteins that contain varying numbers of highly conserved 

extracellular leucine-rich repeats (LRR) and a highly conserved Toll-interleukin (IL)-1 

receptor (TIR) domain in the cytoplasmic region. They recognize ligands through 

their LRRs and transmit signals to the intracellular compartment through their TIR 

domain via protein-protein interactions with adaptor molecules.  Cellular adaptor 

proteins then trigger a cascade of signaling events resulting in activation of 

downstream effector molecules such as the transcription factor NF-kB, which triggers 

the generation of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines, provides migratory cues 

and helps to activate, recruit, prepare and orchestrate further innate and adaptive 

immune cells by soluble messengers and cell–cell interactions [55-57]. Moreover, 

TLRs can be stimulated also by certain endogenous factors act as damage-

associated molecular pattern molecules that indicate threats to tissue structural and 

functional integrity. These molecules stimulate (mainly) TLR4 and TLR2 signaling. 

Recent studies pointed out that TLR polymorphisms alter susceptibility to infectious 

diseases; e.g. 2 mutants in TLR4 gene were found to be correlated with hypo- 

responsiveness to LPS in humans [55]. Toll-like receptors function cooperatively to 

establish and tailor innate immune responses and to influence adaptive immune 

activities at various levels. Deficiency in their signaling comes with the risk of 

weakened protection against infection, whereas hyperactive or maladapted 

responses can be deleterious when TLRs stimulation drives potentially damaging 

cascades [57]. Activation of certain TLRs by endogenous compounds is thought to 

trigger or amplify immune responses in the CNS to both infectious and noninfectious 

pathologies. For these reasons, CNS-based TLR activity has often been associated 

with neurodestructive outcomes. By contrast, novel lines of experimentation suggest 

that immune activities and inflammatory processes, even autoimmune in nature, can 

result in neuroprotective and restorative outcomes beyond primary ‘defense actions', 

and that TLR signaling might play a role in shaping these effects. Immune cell 

functions and TLR signaling are even involved in adult neurogenesis. Furthermore, 
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TLRs might prove essential in developmental, metabolic and homeostatic regulation, 

thereby providing further beneficial contributions upon CNS injury 

Toll-like receptor expression in brain cells: of the four cell types in the CNS 

(astrocytes, oligodendrocyte, microglia and neurons) microglia have been reported to 

express all known mRNAs for TLRs whereas neurons and oligodendrocytes express 

only mRNA for TLR3 and possibly TLR4. Experiments with astrocytes have produced 

inconsistent results [55]. The protein levels of the receptors have not been 

established to date. Despite extensive research activity in the field of innate 

immunity, the expression profile of TLRs in different brain regions and cell types, in 

neural precursor cells and in different age groups is largely unknown.  

Toll-like receptors promote the synthesis and release of proinflammatory cytokines 

such as TNFα, which in turn have their own receptors in the CNS [58]. There are at 

least two known subtypes of TNFα receptors, TNFR1 and TNFR2, one which 

appears to promote apoptosis while the other is neuroprotective [59-61]. The regional 

distribution of TNFα receptor subtypes in the brain has not been thoroughly 

investigated to date.  Thus both the TLRS and TNFα receptors can be regional 

modulators that may influence local sensitivity to neuroinflammation and 

neurodegeneration.   

 

1.4.2 The inflammatory battery of cytokines: pro and anti-inflammatory 

cytokines and chemokines.  

Cytokines are a family of polypeptides that are essential to the immune system: they 

are systemic mediators of host response to infection, representing a reliable marker 

of infectious and inflammatory conditions.  Cytokines are synthesized and secreted 

by both immune and non-immune cells and their effects are mediated by specific 

receptors, expressed on the surface of target cells. Cytokine receptors are available 

also in soluble forms and their activity can either enhance or inhibit itself. Cytokines 

include interleukins (ILs), interferons (IFNs), tumor necrosis factors (TNFs), 

transforming growth factors (TGFs) and chemokines. Most of the interleukins, 

(excluding IL-10) and the TNFs are considered to be pro-inflammatory, namely, they 

promote systemic inflammation, while IL-10 is considered to be an anti-inflammatory 

cytokine - it counteracts the proinflammatory cytokine response. IL-6 acts as both a 

pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokine. These molecules and their 

receptors are expressed physiologically in CNS cells. However, in normal conditions, 

only low-level expression of cytokines in blood vessels can be detected. Because 

cytokines are large hydrophilic polypeptides, their ability to cross the brain–blood 

barrier is low, at least under physiologic conditions. The action of cytokines is exerted 
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by activation and recruitment of immune cells, increased vascular permeability and 

blood supply to inflamed tissues. Cytokines play a pivotal role in infectious and 

inflammatory processes and mediating of the cross-talk between the brain and the 

immune system. Moreover, cytokines are involved in normal central nervous system 

(CNS) development, as well as in the pathogenesis of many neuropsychiatric 

disorders, acting directly on neural cells or modulating neurotransmitter and 

peptidergic pathways. The regional distribution of cytokines in the brain has not been 

thoroughly investigated to date.  Thus the various cytokines can be considered as 

candidate regional modulators that may influence local sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration.  

  

1.5 Effects of therapeutic manipulation on outcome of brain insults.  

In addition to the effort to explore regional modulators, the present study aims to 

strengthen the link between the regional neuroinflammation, cognitive deficits and 

NMDAR involvement. For that purpose two therapeutic strategies were evaluated: 

administration of an NMDA agonist and / or an inhibitor of microglial activation.  

 

1.5.1 Neuroprotection by NMDA receptor agonist 

The well-known and widely accepted theory of the role of NMDA receptors (NMDAR) 

in TBI and cerebral ischemia, claims that hyperactivation of these receptors plays a 

major role in brain pathologies accompanied by neuronal death and functional 

decline; this theory is known as: "the glutamate excitoxicity" e.g. [62, 63]. This 

concept gave rise to studies, first in animal models and later in clinical trials in 

humans, which treated traumatic and ischemic brain injuries with NMDAR 

antagonists.  Despite improved outcome in the preclinical trials, all the clinical trials 

failed and demonstrated no benefit or even deleterious effects [64-68]. By 

investigating the temporal changes of the NMDAR after brain insult in animal models 

of TBI and stroke, it was  found that  the excessive glutamate release and receptor 

activation was followed (within a relatively short time) by desensitization and loss of 

functional NMDAR, a loss which was sustained for days and weeks [20] [15, 50]. 

Such dynamic changes could well explain the discrepancies between the preclinical 

and clinical experience with NMDAR antagonists as well as suggesting alternative 

modes of treatment, namely, activation, rather than blockade of the NMDAR.   

Recent evidence  from our labs suggests that activation of NMDAR by the co-agonist 

d-cycloserine (DCS) beyond the acute post injury stage (given at 24 h post injury) in 

a model of closed head injury is not only helpful in facilitating motor and cognitive 

function, but also restores hippocampal long-term potentiation (LTP) and induces the 
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expression of the trophic factor BDNF [69]. DCS was also found to improve cognitive 

outcome in a stroke model [50]. The effect of NMDAR agonists on pure 

neuroinflammatory conditions has not been studied to date.  DCS is a partial agonist 

of the NMDAR-associated glycine site and it has been shown to improve cognitive 

function in various animal models [70-74]. It has a good safety profile, and it is widely 

used in human clinical trials in several different indications as "cognitive enhancer" in 

patients with schizophrenia or Alzheimer's diseases [75-77]. Thus, the logic of using 

DCS in our neuroinflammation model is that DCS can rescue markedly impaired LTP, 

the leading cellular model of learning and memory, when given as a single dose even 

as late as 24-72 h post injury[78].  

 

1.5.2 Neuroprotection by microglial activation inhibitors 

In the context of stroke and TBI, the neuroinflammatory response is a secondary, 

delayed post-injury process; therefore the molecules involved are potential targets for 

human therapy with a sufficiently wide therapeutic window. Minocycline is a 

semisynthetic second-generation tetracycline antibiotic which also exerts anti-

inflammatory effects through a mechanism separate and distinct from its 

antimicrobial action [79]. The drug is clinically well tolerated and is currently 

considered for treatment of some inflammatory human disease such as rheumatoid 

arthritis [80]. Minocycline, which is being extensively tested in animal models of CNS 

injury, including spinal cord injury, ischemic stroke and hemorrhage, was initially 

thought to act simply by inhibiting microglial activation. However, it is now clear that 

minocycline acts through multiple processes, and its efficacy depends on the injury 

type and severity [79, 81-84]. High doses of minocycline reduce the loss of 

hippocampal pyramidal neurons when administered before or within 30 min of the 

insult in model of global ischemia. [79] Minocycline at relatively low doses was found 

to be a very effective neuroprotective drug against focal ischemia even when 

treatment begins 4 hours after insult [79]. In cell culture minocycline was reported to 

reduce glutamate neurotoxicity, indicating that the neuroprotection does not depend 

on its potential effects on blood vessels and circulatory cells [85]. Thus, minocycline 

may represent a prototype of an anti-inflammatory compound that provides protection 

against secondary response and damage brought about by activated microglia and 

its products in acute and chronic brain disorders.  It is already in early phase clinical 

trials e.g., for Huntington's and Parkinson's diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 

stroke [86] and Schizophrenia [87] and yet, its efficiency has never been examined in 

a pure inflammatory disease such as meningitis.  
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1.6 Working Hypothesis 

1. Severity (or extent) of Neuroinflammation is region dependent in a global model 

of neuroinflammation. 

2. In vulnerable regions, there is an overall enhanced expression of pro-

inflammatory, oxidative, and / or pro apoptotic mediators while the reverse might 

be true in relatively resistant regions. This may be due to extrinsic as well as 

intrinsic regional characteristics. 

3. Cognitive regions throughout the brain are more sensitive and vulnerable than 

other regions to inflammation. This might cause biochemical and functional 

changes mediated through NMDA receptor and might be the basis for long 

lasting cognitive deficits. 

4. Using the NMDA receptor co-agonist D-cycloserine may be a new approach for 

treating cognitive deficits related to inflammation of various sources. 

Therefore, a broad-based approach to identify the signaling pathways and the 

molecules involved in the regulation of neuroinflammation-induced neuronal damage 

is called for.  

 

1.7 Aims 

General: The overall goal of this research is to elucidate the underlying mechanisms 

and therapeutic implications of regional sensitivity or resistance to neuroinflammation 

in animals and humans.  

 Develop and validate a pure and not invasive global model of neuroinflammation 

with clinical relevant to human pathologies. 

 Explore the underlying mechanisms of regional sensitivity in vivo and in vitro. The 

candidates to be examined include extrinsic factors as well as intrinsic regional 

factors such as Toll like receptors, TNFα receptor subtypes, pro and anti-

inflammatory cytokine and chemokine. 

 Establish the link between regional neuroinflammation, cognitive deficits and 

NMDAR alteration by measuring the intensity of neuroinflammation and the 

density of the NMDAR in selected brain regions known to be involved in cognitive, 

motor, sensory or reproductive control. 

 Evaluate the effect of therapeutic agents as NMDA agonists and/or inhibitors of 

microglial activation on neurobehavioral outcome, neuroinflammation and NMDAR 

in the i.c LPS model in mice.  

The results of the studies will expand the concept of regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation, facilitate the discovery of novel targets for treatment and test the 
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efficiency of new therapeutic agents for neuroinflammatory damage in human 

disease. 
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2. Methodology, Materials and Methods 

The study was conducted according to the international guidelines and approved by 

the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Hebrew University. Adult 

male Sabra mice (8-9 weeks old) weighing 35–45 g were used in all experiments.  

Animals were kept under controlled light and dark conditions and were given food 

and water ad libitum.  The animals were randomly assigned to each one of the 

treatments i.c LPS, control (saline) or DCS and Minocycline. 

  

2.1 Induction of neuroinflammation 

Mice (N=minimum10/group/experiment) were anesthetized with isofluorane and 

immobilized manually.   

2 Two different doses and volumes of saline or LPS were injected. The substrates 

were given into the cisterna magna by puncture of the atlanto-occipital membrane 

covering the cisterna magna using a 10 μl Hamilton syringe,  as previously described 

[16] :  

1. 01μl LPS (Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide, Serotype 0127:B8, Sigma, USA, 

0.417μg/gr in saline) or 01μl saline . These volumes and doses were used at the first 

experiments for model development and validation. 

2. 2μl LPS (Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide, Serotype 0127:B8, Sigma, USA, 

0.25μg/gr in saline) or 2μl saline. These volumes and doses were used for all the 

other experiments including the cellular and mechanical studies as well as the 

therapeutic strategy including all the behavioral studies.  

 

2.2 Therapeutic interventions: injections of DCS or Minocycline 

Followed the IC injections of LPS or Saline, 24 hours later male sabra mice (N=10-

12/treatment group) were given intraperitoneal single dose of: 

1. saline -100ul/10gr 

2. Dicycloserine (DCS) (Sigma, Israel) - 10ug/gr in 100ul/10gr 

3. Minocycline (Sigma, Israel) - 45ug/gr in 100ul/10gr 

4. DCS+ Minocycline.  

 

2.3 Behavioral tests 

At different time points elapsing from injections animals were assessed for 

spontaneous exploratory, anxiety and motor deficits using the Neurological severity 

scale (NSS) – 24h, 2, 4 and 7 days from ic saline or LPS injections, the open field - 8 

days from ic saline or LPS injections and staircase tests - 17 days from ic saline or 
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LPS injections.  Cognitive functions were evaluated using the Novel object 

recognition test (at 2, 7, 16 and 30 days from injections), the Y maze (2, 7, 16, 80, 

120 and 180 days from injections) and Morris water maze (8-16 days from 

injections). All the behavioral tests were in a quiet separate room, isolated from 

external noise. 

 

2.3.1 The Neurological severity scale NSS 

The functional status of the mice was evaluated according to the Neurological 

Severity Score, NSS, [88]. This score consists of a 10-point scale that assesses the 

functional neurological status based on the presence of reflexes and the ability to 

perform various motor and behavioral tasks such as beam walking, beam balance, 

and spontaneous locomotion.  Animals are awarded one point for failure to perform a 

task, such that scores range from zero to 10, increasing with the severity of 

dysfunction.  The NSS was obtained 24h, 48h 4 and 7 days following intra cisternal 

injections.  

 

2.3.2 The staircase test. 

The staircase apparatus was constructed from five consecutive identical steps 

(7.5cm×10cm×2.5 cm) with 12.5 cm walls all made of black Plexiglas. Each test 

began by placing a mouse on the bottom step, back to the stairs, and then allowing it 

to climb the steps for 3 min. Two parameters were measured, the total number of 

stairs ascended (NSA), indicating motor activity and the number of rearing events 

(NR), indicating exploratory behavior. Before each session, the staircase was 

cleaned with 70% ethanol solution to eliminate smells.  

The number of steps climbed and the number of rears were recorded for a 3-minute 

period. Climbing was defined as a step on which the mouse placed all four paws; 

rearing was defined as each instance the mouse rose on hind legs (to sniff the air) 

anywhere in the apparatus, either on a stair or leaning against the wall. The number 

of steps descended was not taken into account. Data was analyzed using two-way 

ANOVA. 

 

2.3.3 Open field test. 

The open field apparatus was a square field (50 × 50 × 30 cm) made of white acrylic 

material. Open field tests were performed on ic LPS/saline following 24 h later ip 

DCS/saline mice, 8 days from injections. Each mouse was placed in the corner of the 

apparatus/open field at the beginning of the test and allowed to move freely as single 

exploration trial for 5 min. The floor and walls of the field were cleaned thoroughly 
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with 70% ethanol and air-dried after each trial to remove olfactory cues. The total 

distance and total center time were recorded using a ceiling-mounted video camera 

(Tracker VP200; HVSImage, Hampton, England). Trials were recorded by an 

overhead video camera for later analysis. The image of the field was divided into 16 

equally sized squares (4 inner and 12 outer).  

The total distance (=total path), the % of time moving, % of cells used was evaluated 

as an index of locomotors activity, and the total center time (=% time spent in the 

center cells- 4 inner cells) was evaluated as an index of anxiety. The data analysis 

was performed using HVS image field 2100 software.  

 

2.3.4 Novel Object Recognition Test  

An object recognition task was used to appraise recognition memory, as previously 

described [89]. This task takes advantage of a propensity of rodents to discriminate a 

familiar from a new object. The novel object recognition test (NORT) was performed 

2,7,16 and 30 days after LPS/saline intra cisternal injection following 24h later 

intraperitoneal single dose injections of saline, DCS or Minocycline.  In the first day of 

the test mice (N=10-12/treatment group) were placed in the testing cage (a glass 

container measuring 60 x 25 x 40 cm) for 1 h habituation.  On the following day, 

during the acquisition phases, they were put back into the same enclosure with two 

identical objects.  The objects were all of similar size, surface complexity and 

material.  All objects were thoroughly cleansed (70% ethanol) between sessions to 

preclude odor recognition.  Exploration of an object was characterized as rearing on 

it or sniffing it at a distance of less than 2 cm and/or touching it with the nose.  The 

cumulative time spent by the mouse at each of the objects was recorded manually 

and calculated using a specific computer program, during a total of 5-min. Four hours 

later the mice were reintroduced into the cage, where one of the two objects was 

replaced by a new one.  The time (out of 5 min) spent at each of the objects was 

recorded.  The percent of the total exploration time spent by the mice in exploring the 

two objects during the testing period was calculated.  A normal mouse will spend 

relatively more time exploring a new object than a familiar, that is, ‘memorized’ 

object.  

 

2.3.5 Y maze test 

The Y maze test was used to assess spatial recognition memory. This task takes 

advantage of the preference of rodents to explore novel rather than familiar places. 

The Y maze was performed 2,7,16 , 80, 120 and 180  days after LPS/saline intra 

cisternal injection following 24h later by intraperitoneal single dose injections of saline 
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or DCS. The Y maze apparatus Comprising of three arms (8 x 30 x 15 cm at an 

angle of 120° from the others), with each distinguished by the presence of a different 

visual cue (triangle, square, or stripe), the Y maze was constructed of black Perspex 

(Dellu et al., 1992). From the three arms, one was randomly selected as the “start” 

arm. Each animal was placed twice in the “start” arm. During the initial trial, of 5 min 

duration, one of the two remaining arms was randomly selected to be closed off 

whereas on the second trial, of 2 min, both arms were open. These trials were 

separated by a 2 min interlude, during which the mouse was returned to its home 

cage and the maze was cleaned (70% ethanol solution) and dried to remove 

olfactory cues. An entry was defined as all four paws crossing into the arm proper. 

The time spent in each of the arms was quantified.  Discrimination of spatial novelty 

was assessed by a preference index [90] determined as: (time in the new - time in 

the old arm) / (time in the new + time in the old arm). 

 

2.3.6 Morris water Maze 

A white circular pool, 140 cm in diameter, was filled with lukewarm water made 

opaque by the addition of white powder milk, and surrounded by extra-maze cues of 

varying shapes and sizes. The temperature of the water was maintained at 

approximately 25 °C.  The trial lasts for 7 days and consists of 1 day visible platform 

training following by 6 days hidden platform testing. Three days prior to testing, mice 

were placed in a bucket full with water and the same platform used later for the 

training for a 1 minute habituation swim and platform familiarization. At the first day- 

visible platform training, a visible platform, 10 cm in diameter, projected 2 cm above 

the water surface was located at the center of the right upper quarter (north-east) and 

the mice were trained on the task with the visible escape platform. Four training trials 

were conducted with the mice entering from each of four cardinal points in a 

randomized order. Each mouse was allowed 60 s to find and mount the platform 

where it remained for an additional 10 s [91] If a mouse failed to mount the platform 

in 60 s it was guided to the platform. Training trials were separated by an inter-trial 

interval of 5 min during which mice were dried and warmed under heat lamps. On the 

next days (day2-7), mice were tested for hidden platform latency using the same 

paradigm consistently. The hidden platform was located in all the 4 trials per day per 

mice at the same north-east quarter location, the mice introduced to the pool from 

each of four cardinal points in a randomized order (south, east, north, and west). 

Following the completion of hidden platform testing (end of 7th day), the platform was 

moved out of the pool and a probe trial was conducted in which mice entered the 

pool from the center and were allowed 60 s to swim and look for the platform. For all 
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trials, the path length and time to locate the platform was monitored and recorded by 

an overhead video camera interfaced with tracking software (HVS Image, Ltd., 

United Kingdom). 

 

2.3.7 Statistical analysis for Behavioral tests 

All the indexes/measurements that were taken including: NSS score, number of 

stairs and rearing events in the staircase test, the total distance, % of time moving 

and % of center time in the open field, the % of time exploration the novel object in 

the NORT, the preference index in the Y maze and latency to locate platform were 

examined at all-time points, and treatment using 1 or 2 way ANOVA  as needed, 

followed by post-hoc comparisons with Fisher's PLSD test. The data are expressed 

as the mean values ± standard error of mean (SEM) for all experiments Statistical 

significance was set at p <0 .05. 

 

2.4 In vitro quantitative autoradiography  

Tissue preparation  

Mice were decapitated 8 days after LPS/saline intra cisternal injection and brains 

quickly removed and frozen in powdered dry ice.  Brains were stored at -80ºC, until 

sectioned in a cryostat (Leica cm1850) in the coronal plane.  Six consecutive series 

of sections (10 µm) were produced at a cutting temperature of -19ºC from the 

prefrontal cortex to cerebellum and thaw- mounted onto coated glass slides.  On the 

day of the assay, sections were removed from the -80ºC freezer and allowed to 

reach room temperature. 

General procedure 

Published methodologies were used to label targets on brain tissue sections. Briefly, 

on the day of the assay, cryostat sections were removed from the -80°C freezer and 

allowed to reach room temperature. The sections were incubated with the ligand of 

choice at a concentration around theoretical Kd. Consecutive series were incubated 

with the radioactive ligands in the absence (total binding) or presence (nonspecific 

binding) of excess (>1000×Kd) of unlabeled ligand. Radioactivity of samples from 

incubation solutions and incubated sections (wiped off the slides) were determined 

by liquid scintillation spectrometry (Packard 1600 TR Liquid Scintillation Analyzer, 

Meriden, Connecticut, USA). 
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2.4.1 TSPO quantitative autoradiography 

Translocator protein, TSPO or as it was first described, Peripheral benzodiazepine 

receptors (PBR) were labeled with [3H] PK11195, (a selective TSPO antagonist, 

specific activity 85.5 Ci/mmole, Perkin Elmer USA) using a methodology adapted 

from the literature [7, 92] as previously described [16].  Briefly, sections were first 

pre-incubated in PBS (pH 7.4) for 15 min at room temperature, followed by 30 min 

incubation at room temperature with the radioactive ligand.  Total binding was 

determined with 1 nM [3H]PK11195, whereas non -specific binding was determined 

on consecutive sections in the presence of excess (20 µM) unlabeled PK11195. 

Sections were then washed two times for 6 min in ice cold 4ºC PBS, then dipped in 

4ºC deionized water to remove buffer salts prior to drying on a slide warmer set to 60 

ºC.  The dried sections were exposed to low-energy radiation sensitive film (Biomax 

MR Film, Kodak) for 3 weeks alongside calibrated tritium scales (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech, Inc., Piscataway, NJ, USA). At the end of the exposure period 

the films were developed in Kodak D-19, fixed, and dried.  

 

2.4.2 NMDAR autoradiography 

2.4.2.1 Total NMDAR autoradiography  

Total NMDA receptor autoradiography was performed with [3H]MK801 (a selective 

non-competitive NMDAR antagonist; specific activity 27.5 Ci/mmol) using a 

methodology adapted from the literature [93, 94] as previously reported [15, 16]. 

Briefly, Sections were first pre-incubated in 50 mM Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.4) at 

room temperature, followed by 3 hr incubation at room temperature with the 

radioactive ligand. Total binding was determined in the presence of 5 nM [3H]MK801, 

30 µM glutamate, and 10 µM glycine. Nonspecific binding was determined in the 

presence of excess (10 µM) unlabeled MK801. At the end of the incubation, the 

sections were dipped for 5 s in ice-cold buffer and then washed for 1.5 hrs. in cold, 

fresh buffer, followed by dip in ice cold double distilled water. Sections were dried on 

a slide warmer at approximately 60°C and then were exposed to low-energy radiation 

sensitive film (Biomax MR Film, Kodak) for 8 weeks, alongside commercial calibrated 

tritium micro scales. At the end of the exposure period the films were developed in 

Kodak D-19, fixed, and dried. 

 

2.4.2.2 Activated (open channels state) NMDAR autoradiography  

Autoradiography for activated NMDAR distribution was performed on freshly frozen, 

unwashed brain sections as described by Porter and Greenamyre [94] with small 

modifications [20]. The pre-incubation stage (meant to facilitate removal of 
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endogenous glutamate and other water-soluble coactivators or blockers) was 

intentionally omitted [94, 95]. Sections were incubated directly with a very small 

volume (400 µl per slide) of 5 nM [3H]MK801 (specific activity 27.5 Ci/mmol) in 50 

mM Tris-acetate buffer at pH 7.4 for 4 hr at room temperature, without addition of 

exogenous glutamate and glycine to the incubation mixture. Binding density under 

these conditions is proportional to the actual density of activated (i.e. open channel) 

NMDAR in the individual brain and region in situ. Nonspecific binding was measured 

on a second series by incubating the radioactive ligand in the presence of excess (10 

µM) unlabeled MK801. At the end of the incubation, the sections were dipped for 5 s 

in ice-cold buffer and then washed for 1.5 hr in cold, fresh buffer, followed by dip in 

ice cold double distilled water. Sections were dried on a slide warmer at 

approximately 60°C and then were exposure to low-energy radiation sensitive film 

(Biomax MR Film, Kodak) for 10 weeks, alongside commercial calibrated tritium 

micro scales. At the end of the exposure period the films were developed in Kodak D-

19, fixed, and dried. 

 

2.4.3 Quantitative image analysis  

After film development, all brain sections were stained with Hematoxylin & Eosine 

(H&E) for histological and anatomical reference.  The films were scanned using a 

flatbed scanner (2,400 dpi, 256 gray shades, in neutral conditions - no highlights, 

shadows, midtones, gamma or sharpen manipulations), digitized and saved in 8-bit 

Tiff format for analysis with ImageJ (NIH) software. Using ImageJ routines, the 

standard curve was measured and used to calibrate regional brain measurements. 

Brain regions including amygdala (Bregma -1.70--2.06)., cerebellum (Bregma -5.52--

6), cingulate cortex (Bregma 1.34--0.10), dentate gyrus  (dorsal), dorsal 

hippocampus CA1, dorsal hippocampus CA3 (all three Bregma -1.70--2.06) , 

entorhinal cortex (Bregma -2.92--3.40), hypothalamus (Bregma -1.70--2.06), 

mammillary nucleus (Bregma 1.70-2.06), perirhinal cortex (Bregma         -1.70-3.40), 

preoptic area (Bregma), striatum (Bregma 1.34-0.10), subiculum, substantia 

innominata/Ventral pallidum, substantia nigra (Bregma-2.92--3.40), temporal cortex 

(Bregma-1.70--3.40), thalamus (Bregma -1.70--2.06) and ventral hippocampus 

(Bregma-2.92--3.40) were identified from the histologically stained sections using the 

Paxinos and Watson (1998) mouse brain atlas and outlined on the autoradiographic 

image to provide mean radioactive density in nci/mg tissue.  Each region was defined 

by its anatomical border and measured in each section. The regions were drawn on 

the autoradiograms around the whole extent of each region on all sections where the 

region could be clearly distinguished on the histologically stained section. Thus the 
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size of the quantitation fields was maximal and proportional to the actual size of the 

various regions, and included a minimum of 5measurements per animal. The mean 

density for a region was calculated from all the sections in which it was measured, for 

each animal separately.  Nonspecific binding was subtracted from total binding to 

yield regional specific binding values.  The data are expressed as the mean values ± 

standard error of mean (SEM). 

 

2.5 In vitro experiments 

2.5.1 Primary Neuronal culture 

Mixed striatal-cortical cultures were prepared as previously described [96] with some 

modifications. Briefly, embryonic day 19 (E19) embryos were removed from cervically 

dislocated pregnant rats.  Embryonic striatum or cortex regions were dissected and 

dissociated, and plated separately on poly-L-lysine-coated glass coverslips, covered 

with glia, and placed in 24-well plates.  The same dissection procedures were carried 

out in parallel on postnatal day (p1) mice expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP, 

strain B5/BGFP, where all the cells express GFP).  GFP cortical or striatal neurons 

were then plated on 3-day-old E19 rat striatal or cortical cultures respectively.  The 

number of fluorescent and nonflourescent cells, determined by cell counting before 

plating, was adjusted to 5x105 nonflourescent cells per well and 5x104  fluorescent 

cells per well.  Cultures were fed with 10% horse serum and were incubated at 37ºC 

with 5% CO2.  Two weeks-old cultures were exposed for 24 h to glutamate (10-4M) 

and/or to the pro-inflammatory cytokine TNFα (0.5X10-6 µg/µl) and neuronal survival 

was assessed by immunohistofluorescence as an endpoint.  Using two different 

species, one of which is expressing GFP enables us to differentiate the origin of the 

neuron in a co-culture.  

 

2.5.2 Glia culture 

Embryonic day 19 (E19) embryos were removed from cervically dislocated pregnant 

rats.  Embryonic striatum or cortex regions were incubated with trypsin and DNAse 

for 20 min at 37ºC, than washed three times with HBSS (Hank's Balanced Salt 

solution) and dissociated mechanically using triturating through 2 ml pipette followed 

by a fire-polished Pasteur pipette in 1 ml medium at 37°C. The dissociate regions 

were suspend with glial medium and plated separately on poly-L-lysine-coated glass 

coverslips, and placed in 24-well plates. The plates were incubated for 10-12 days at 

37ºC, pH-7.4 with 5% CO2 to reach confluent. Ten days-old cultures were exposed 

for 24 h to LPS (10, 100 and 1000 ng/ml) or vehicle and where fixed 24 hrs later and 

stained using a GFAP antibody for astrocytes, Ox-42 antibody for microglia and Dapi 
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for nuclei.  Eight random fields were taken per coverslip for statistical analysis.  Total 

cells and astrocytes were counted and the mean cell number calculated. 

  

2.5.3 Immunofluorescence in culture 

Cultures were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, washed 3 times with 

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and incubated for 1 h in 5% goat serum with 0.03% 

triton at room temperature and overnight at 4ºC with the primary antibody NeuN 

(1:1000 in 3% goat serum, Chemicon MAB377 500 µg). After washing 3 times with 

PBS, cultures were incubated for 1h at room temperature with secondary antibody 

(1:200 in 3% goat serum, Alexia flour 546, goat anti mouse Molecular probes).  

Cultures were washed with PBS and coverslips were dried and fixed on slides using 

mounting medium containing Dapi nuclear stain (Santa Cruz biotechnology Inc, 

USA).  Cells were visualized on Nikon 50i microscope, and digitized pictures were 

taken using velocity software.  Eight random fields were taken per 12-mm coverslip 

for statistical analysis. 

 

2.5.4 Neuronal survival analysis 

The in vitro experiments were repeated 3 times with triplicate wells used for each 

treatment.  Each field was represented by 4 different pictures using 3 filters for each 

color (Dapi-blue for nuclear staining, NeuN- Red for all neurons, green for neurons 

taken from green fluorescent protein (GFP) - expressing mice and yellow- for merged 

green and red). The stained neurons were counted in each of the 8 fields from each 

coverslip and the mean cell number calculated.   

 

2.6 Molecular mechanism studies. 

2.6.1 Tissue preparation  

Mice were decapitated 8 days after intra cisternal LPS/saline injection following 24h 

later intraperitoneal injections of saline, DCS or Minocycline. The brains were quickly 

removed, washed with saline physiological solution and dissected (following the 

standard procedures) for 8 different regions including: hypothalamus, amygdala, 

cerebellum, hippocampus, striatum, prefrontal cortex, temporal & entorhinal cortex 

and motor cortex on an ice surface. The dissected brains regions from both 

hemispheres were quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen and were stored at -80ºC, until 

homogenized. The dissected brain regions were homogenized using disposable rotor 

homogenizer (OMNI-INC) in 10 volumes of radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) 

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) supplemented with 1 mM 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1 mM phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride 
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(PMSF), 1 mM Sodium Orthovanadate (Na3VO4-ov), 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and a 

protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). The samples were centrifuged differently 

according the different assays and the manufacturer's protocol. For Elisa assays for 

TNFR1, TNFR2 (Hycult biotech) and TLR4 (Uscn life science inc) the samples were 

centrifuged twice for 10 min at 1500 g and the supernatants were used for all 

subsequent assays. For cytokine analysis (Quansys multiplex ELISA), samples were 

centrifuged for 30 min at 30,000 g, and the supernatants were used. All centrifuges 

were carried at 4°C and samples were stored at − 70°C until use. Protein 

concentration in the supernatant was measured by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) 

method, BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). 

 

2.6.2 Determination of Cytokine Levels 

Homogenates from brain regions were prepared as previously described. The 

samples were stored at -80°C until used. Concentrations of cytokine in brain 

homogenates from 8 different regions  were measured by specific Enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the customized Q-Plex™Mouse Cytokine – 

Screen (16-plex), an ELISA-based test produced by Quansys Biosciences (Logan, 

Utah). Fourteen cytokines and chemokines were evaluated in the ELISA analysis, 

including pro-inflammatory cytokines: IL-1a, IL-1b, IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL12p70, 

IL-17, GMCSF and TNFα, anti- inflammatory cytokine: IL-10 and the chemokine 

MCP-1 and MIP-1α.  The system uses distinct capture antibodies in a 96-well plate in 

a defined array. Images were taken of the plate using the Quansys Imager (Q-View 

Imager), driven by an 8.4 megapixel Canon 20D digital SLR camera. Once imaged, 

the plates were analyzed using Quansys Software. 

All samples were assayed in duplicate and the cytokine levels were normalized to 

brain region protein content as measured using a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo 

Scientific, Rockford, IL). 

 

2.6.3 Determination of TNFR1, TNFR2 and TLR-4 Levels 

Homogenates from brain regions were prepared as previously described. The 

samples were stored at -80°C until used.  

The levels of Tumor necrosis factor-alpha receptor 1 (TNFR1), and Tumor necrosis 

factor-alpha receptor 2 (TNFR2) were measured by specific quantitative sandwich 

ELISA kits (Hycult biotech) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The 

receptors levels were measured in four regions taken from intact animals: 

hippocampus, temporal & entorhinal cortex, motor cortex and striatum. Each region 

consists of 4-8 samples, each sample consist of 2-3 animals/regions pool. The 

http://www.quansysbio.com/products-services/q-view-imager
http://www.quansysbio.com/products-services/q-view-imager
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receptor levels were normalized to brain region protein content and the results are 

presented as mean pg receptor/mg protein ± SEM. In addition, the receptor levels 

were measured in two regions: hippocampus and striatum (4-8 samples per region 

each consist of 2-3 region pool) taken from animals injected intracisternally with 

saline or LPS, or intracisternally LPS following 24h later ip injection of DCS, using the 

same ELISA kit. Receptor levels were normalized to brain region protein content and 

presented as % of intact. 

The levels of Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) were measured by specific quantitative 

sandwich ELISA kits (Uscn life science inc.) according to the manufacturer’s 

instruction.  The receptors levels were measured in five regions taken from intact 

animals: hippocampus (5 samples, each sample consist of 2-3 animals pool), 

prefrontal cortex (7 samples/2-3 animals pool), temporal & entorhinal cortex (5 

samples/2-3 animals pool), motor cortex (6 samples/2-3 regions pool) and striatum (5 

samples/2-3 animals pool). The receptor levels were normalized to brain region 

protein content and the results are presented as mean ng receptor/mg protein ± 

SEM. In addition, the receptor levels were measured in five regions (5-6 samples per 

region each consist of 2-3 region pool) taken from animals injected intracisternaly 

with saline or LPS, using the same ELISA kit. The receptor levels were normalized to 

brain region protein content and presented as % of saline. 

 

2.6.4 Western Blot Analysis 

Preparation of region brain homogenates were similar to what described at section 

3.6.1 with some modification. Briefly, samples (pools of three animals) were  

homogenized in homogenization buffer (HB) containing 320 mM sucrose, 10 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), and 

the phosphatase inhibitors 1 mM NaVO4 and 5 mM NaF. 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate 

(SDS) was added and homogenates were centrifuged at 1000g for 5 min to remove 

nuclei and large debris.  

 Tissue samples were boiled with SDS–loading buffer for 10 min at 95°C prior to 

loading onto gels. Equal protein amounts (20 μg protein/lane) were used in each lane 

of the gel, and proteins were separated using 10% SDS—polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (PAGE) and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes 

were incubated in blocking buffer (5% milk in 0.5% phosphate-buffered saline [PBS]-

Tween) for 1 h at room temperature. The membranes were incubated overnight at 

4°C with the mouse anti-NMDA receptor subunit 1 (Invitrogen) and then incubated (2

h at room temperature) with appropriate horseradish peroxidase (HRP)–conjugated 

secondary antibodies. 
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2.7 Immunohistochemistry 

Immunohistochemistry performed using two different procedures. 

1. Immunohistochemistry on fresh frozen brains that were serially coronal sectioned 

with a cryostat (Leica 810) to 10 μm thick slices, 8 days after LPS/saline ic injections. 

Those serials of brains were used as well for the autoradiography and histological 

(HE) procedures.  

2. Immunohistochemistry on perfused brain, 8 days after LPS/saline ic injections that 

were serially coronal sectioned with a microtome (company) to 50 μm thick slices 

and stained using the floating procedure. 

 

2.7.1 Tissue Preparation for immunochemistry staining  

The preparation of fresh frozen section tissue is similar to that described above for 

autoradiography.  

For floating procedure staining, each animal had transcardial perfusion, under 

equitesin anesthesia, with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) followed by a 

fixative containing 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS. After perfusion, the brains 

were quickly removed and immersed in the same fixative overnight, and then 

cryoprotected by immersion in 30% sucrose for 48 h at 4°C. The brains were frozen 

with dry-ice and cut serially into 50-microne-thick coronary sections using a sliding 

microtome and stored at -20°C in cryoprotectant (28% Glycerol, 29% Ethylene glycol 

in 0.1 M PO4) until assayed.  

 

2.7.2 Immunochemistry staining steps 

The steps for immunofluorescent staining are approximately the same for both 

floating and slide sections. Briefly, after fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, 

the sections were washed with PBS 3x10 min, 10 mM sodium citrate PH=8.5 for 30 

min in 80°C water bath, cool down to room temperature, rewashed with PBST 

(PBS+0.1% triton-100) 3 × 10 min, blocked (10% normal donkey serum in PBST) for 

1h at RT, and incubated in primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. (Rabbit anti GFAP for 

astrocytes 1:1000 in 2% donkey serum, Dako- Cytomation, Denmark , Goat anti Iba-

1a for activated microglia, 1:100 in 2% donkey serum, Abcam-ab5076, Cambridge, 

UK, NeuN for neurons (1:1000 in 2% goat serum, Chemicon MAB377 500 µg).  The 

next day, sections were washed with PBS 3 × 10 min and incubated with 

corresponding secondary antibody (Donkey anti rabbit CY3 1:1000 in 2% donkey 

serum, Donkey anti Goat CY2 1:100 in 2% donkey serum (Jackson, 

ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA USA) Alexia flour 546, goat anti 

mouse (Molecular probes, Life Technologies corporation) Alexia flour 488, anti-goat 
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(Molecular probes, Life Technologies corporation) for 1h at room temperature, 

rewashed with PBS 3 × 10 min, stained with Hoechst (1:1000) for 10 min (floating) 

and washed with PBS 3 × 10 min. Finally, free-floating sections were carefully 

mounted onto slides, air dried and cover slipped with Fluorsave. The fresh frozen 

slides were dried after secondary antibody and washed, and covered with mounting 

medium contain DAPI. All the steps involving fluorescence were carried out in slightly 

dark room. Immunostained slices were examined under fluorescent microscope 

(Nikon 50i). 

 

2.8 Electrophysiology - CA1 recording LTP.   

Electrophysiological recording of LTP was performed in hippocampal slices from 

animals killed after 8 days. The time course of LTP was evaluated in Saline 

(n = 11 slices, 5 mice), LPS (n = 12 slices, 7 mice), Saline + DCS (n = 9 slices, 7 

mice) and LPS+DCS (n = 12 slices, 7 mice) treated mice. Slices were maintained for 

at least 2 h in artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) that contained 126 mM NaCl, 1.2 

mM KCl, 1.2 mM NaH2PO4, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 2.4 mM CaCl2, 18 mM NaHCO3, and 

11 mM glucose saturated with 95% O2, 5% CO2 at 25°C. After recovery, slices were 

submerged and continuously superfused with aCSF at 25°C. Field excitatory 

postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) were recorded from stratum-radiatum of the CA1 

region with glass microelectrodes filled with aCSF. Picrotoxin (100 µM) was added to 

the bath solution to block GABAA receptor-mediated inhibitory postsynaptic potentials 

(fIPSPs). To evoke fEPSPs, Schaffer collateral/commissural afferents were 

stimulated with 0.1-Hz pulses using steel bipolar microelectrodes at intensities 

adjusted to produce an evoked response that was 40–50% that of the maximum-

recorded fEPSP for each recording. Following stable baseline (from which the last 10 

min are shown), LTP was induced by high frequency stimulation (100 Hz, 1 s 

duration, 2 trains at 10 s inter train intervals) at the same intensity as the test 

stimulus, and synaptic responses were monitored for 50 min after LTP. Data were 

collected using Multiclamp 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices, CA), filtered at 2 kHz 

and digitized at 5–10 kHz Compiled data were analyzed and expressed as the mean 

percent of fEPSP slope ± S.E.M over the base-line levels. Results in the text and 

figure are presented as the mean ± SEM. Group comparisons were compared using 

a t test, either paired or unpaired as appropriate; P < 0.05 was taken as indicating 

statistical significance. 
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2.9 CA1 Cell counting  

10 µm thick sections from fresh frozen brains 8 days from ic saline/LPS injections 

were stained with Hematoxylin Eosin (H&E) staining, dehydrated and cover-slipped. 

4-5 sections per animals (bregma -1.70--2.06 according to the paxinos atlas), 3-6 

mice per group were counted in the CA1 region (in the top of CA1 arch) by a blinded 

investigator using X400 magnification of light microscope.  

 

2.10 Statistical Analysis 

The data are expressed as the mean values ± standard error of mean (SEM) for all 

experiments. NSS values were analyzed by the Mann-Whitney test or 2 way ANOVA 

(treatment and region) followed by post-hoc comparisons with Fisher's PLSD test.  

ORT results were examined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), Y maze, 

open field and staircase results were examined by ANOVA followed by post-hoc 

comparisons with Fisher's PLSD test. Data from quantitative image analysis and 

neuronal survival measurements were analyzed by two way ANOVA (treatment and 

region) followed by post-hoc comparisons with Fisher's PLSD test.  In all the 

molecular mechanisms experiments including determined levels of TLR4, TNFR1, 

TNFR2 and cytokine levels in the different regions the values normalized to brain 

region protein content and the results are presented as mean ng receptor/mg protein 

± SEM. One or two way ANOVA was used for statistical analysis as appropriate 

followed by post-hoc comparisons with Fisher's PLSD test.  A value of P< 0.05 was 

considered statistically significant for all comparisons. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Model Development and validation: neurobehavioral effects and regional 

assessment of neuroinflammation. 

 

3.1.1 Effects of LPS (endotoxin) administration in mice: model development 

and neurobehavioral effects 

In order to find the most effective route of administration of LPS to produce brain 

inflammation, mice were given LPS via three different routes: Intraperitoneal (ip, 

modeling sepsis), intracerebroventricular (icv, modeling encephalitis) or intracisternal 

(ic, modeling meningitis). The extent of neurological deficits was evaluated to select 

the model which produces the less motoric deficits and the most cognitive deficits. 

 

3.1.1.1 Evaluation of neurological deficits by the neurological severity score 

(NSS)  

Mice that were ip injected developed relatively minor neurological deficits 

accompanied by signs of sickness behavior including loss of appetite followed by 

weight loss. In the icv administration, all mice that were injected with either saline or 

LPS (low or high doses) developed some motor dysfunction reaching  its maximum  

24h after injection, which decreased with time, but was still evident at 7 days.  Mice 

that were injected icv were neurologically more impaired than those with ip 

administration; namely, their NSS levels were higher, but severity was not dose 

dependent (Figure 1A).  This suggests that the neurological status was affected by 

the procedure itself, in addition to the effect of the toxin.  With ic administration, NSS 

of mice treated with LPS was significantly higher than that of the saline-treated ones 

at 24 hr. This trend was present up to 7 days, although the significance was not 

maintained at day 7 (p=0.08). Mice treated with saline recovered to nearly normal 

scores (0), while the LPS treated mice had a mean residual motor deficit score of 3 

units (Fig 1B). 
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Figure1A: Effect of Intraperitoneal and intracerebroventricular LPS on motor 
performance.   
The neurobehavioral score, NSS, was evaluated 24h, 48h and 7 days after i.p and 
icv injections of LPS or saline. All mice that were injected either with saline or with 
LPS (low (C1) or high (C2) doses) developed some motor dysfunction that was 
maximal 24 h after injection, decreased with time and was partially sustained at 7 d.  
The NSS score of icv injected mice was higher than ip injected in both doses and 
saline. 
 

 

Figure 1B: Effect of intracisternal LPS on motor performance. 
  NSS was evaluated from day 1 to 7 after i.c injection of LPS (N=10) or saline (N=9). 
*p= 0.05 by Mann-Whitney test vs. saline. 
 

 

Consequently, i.c administration was chosen for further studies. 
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3.1.1.2 Cognitive function evaluation with the Novel Object Recognition Test 

(NORT) 

Cognitive function was tested using the NORT at 2nd and 7th days after administration 

of LPS at low and high doses via ip or icv routes. All animals, excluding the sham 

group, showed some deficits lasting for at least 7 days. Ip LPS animals showed 

sickness behavior, reflected by a loss of appetite, weight loss and decreased 

exploration.  

The effect of ic LPS on cognitive function was more dramatic.  When tested two days 

after injections, both control and LPS treated mice spent a similar proportion of time 

exploring two identical objects at baseline (~40%). However, in the test situation with 

a novel object, 4 hrs later, ic saline mice spent most of their exploration time at the 

new object (66.0%±4.19% p=0.0005 versus baseline measurement) while the ic-LPS 

ones failed to prefer the ‘novel’ object over the familiar one (exploration time of the 

new object 44.8%±4.2% is not different from the baseline). Similar results were 

obtained even 7 days after injections. Both groups spent equal time at the two 

objects (~50%) at baseline while 4 hours later when reintroduced into the cage in 

which one of the two “old” objects was replaced by a novel one, only mice in the ic-

saline group spent most of their exploration time at the new object (67.1%±2.2% 

p=0.0003 versus baseline) whereas ic-LPS failed to prefer it (58.8%%±4.1% not 

significantly different from baseline). (Figure 2) The results show that mice injected ic 

with LPS (but not saline) showed significant cognitive deficits on the ORT which 

lasted at least 7 days. 
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Figure 2: Effect of intracisternal LPS on cognitive performance. 
Novel object recognition test (NORT) was performed 2 and 7 days post i.c saline 
(N=9) or i.c LPS (N=10). *p=0.0005, **p=0.0003 by Mann-Whitney test; test vs. 
baseline.  
 

3.1.2 Effects of intracisternal LPS on regional neuroinflammation- 

Intracisternal LPS increases TSPO density in cortex and hippocampus more 

than in striatum. 

Following the results obtained from the neurobehavioral and cognitive evaluation we 

decided to focus in our further studies on the i.c-LPS route of administration since in 

that model there were no sustain motor deficits, the cognitive differences between 

the groups were significant and long-lasting and the LPS-treated animals did not 

demonstrate any sickness behavior.   

The intensity of the neuroinflammatory response to i.c LPS was assessed by 

measuring the density of PBR labeled with [3H]PK11195, eight days after LPS 

injection.  Specific [3H]PK11195 binding was significantly increased in LPS 

compared to saline treated animals in all brain regions but  the increase was highly 

region dependent (2 way ANOVA by treatment and region, p<0.0001 for both main 

effects and a significant treatment by region interaction, p<0.0001).  Since there were 

no left-right differences in binding in any of the regions (2 way ANOVA by side and 

region, p<0.0001 for region, no effect of side) the mean of the right and left side 

measurements for each animal/region was calculated and used for further analysis of 

treatment effects within regions (Table 1).  The most sensitive regions were the 

ventral hippocampus (52% increase, p<0.0001), mammillary nucleus (49% increase, 

p<0.0001) substantia nigra (37% increase, p<0.0001), frontal association cortex 

(34% increase, p<0.0001), entorhinal cortex (33% increase, p<0.0001), and temporal 

cortex (30% increase, p=0.0014).  Smaller but still significant increases were found in 

dorsal hippocampus CA1 (23% increase p=0.003), dentate gyrus (21% increase 

p=0.006), thalamus (22% increase p=0.003), hypothalamus (21% increase p=0.004), 

amygdale (20% increase p=0.006), and the Perirhinal cortex (19% increase, 

p=0.001).  All other regions investigated showed non-significant increases in PBR, 

including the striatum, which was one of the least sensitive regions with an increase 

of 1.3% (non-significant, see Table 1, Fig 3). 
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Figure 3: Effect of intracisternal LPS on the regional density of [3H]PK11195 
binding. 
  
Left column=anatomy (histology), right column=autoradiography.  The hemispheres 
on the left are from brains of saline treated animals and the ones on the right form 
LPS treated mice.  Autoradiograms were pseudo-colored using the rainbow 
spectrum, with the lowest levels in purple and highest levels in red.  Images show 
total binding.  CG = cingulate cortex; CPu = caudate-putamen (striatum); TeA = 
temporal association cortex; Ect = ectorhinal cortex; PRH = perirhinal cortex; LEnt = 
lateral entorhinal cortex 
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Brain region  Saline LPS  % increase  

Ventral hippocampus 19.6±1  29.7±1.3** 52 

Mammillary nucleus 32.3±1.8 48±3.3** 49 

Substantia nigra 22.2±2.3 30.4±1.8* 37 

Frontal association cortex 22.8±0.9 27.6±1.7* 34 

Entorhinal cortex 17.4±0.6 23.4±1.1** 33 

Temporal cortex 17.6±0.8 22.9±0.8** 30 

Dorsal hippocampus CA1 19.5±0.5 24.0±1.1* 23 

Thalamus 18.3±0.4 22.4±1* 22 

Dentate gyrus (dorsal) 31.5±1 38.1±1.7* 21 

Hypothalamus 20.9±0.6 25.3±1.7* 21 

Amygdala 18.9±0.8 22.7±0.9* 20 

Perirhinal cortex 18.1±0.6 21.7±0.6** 01 

Cerebellum 38.7±3.9 49.6±4.3 28 

Cingulate cortex 20.7±1 24±1.2 16 

Preoptic area 19.4±1 23.8±1.9 22 

Dorsal hippocampus CA3 18.6±1.9 21.7±1.6 17 

Substantia innominata/ 

Ventral pallidum 

17.9±0.6 

 

19.2±1.1 7 

Striatum 18.1±0.8 18.4±0.8 1.3 

Dorsal Subiculum 27.3±1.3 27.6±2.2 1.1 

 

Table 1:  Effects of intracisternal LPS on PBR density in various brain regions 
Results are mean±SEM of 9 control and 10 LPS-treated animals.  PBR specific 
binding (nCi/mg, derived from tritium standards) was calculated by subtracting non-
specific binding from total binding.  The regions are arranged in descending order of 
sensitivity to LPS injection, as expressed by % increase in PBR.  Two way ANOVA 
revealed significant effects of treatment (p<0.0001), region (p<0.0001) and treatment 
by region interaction (p<0.0001).  Within-region comparisons were conducted using 
Student's t-test.  * p< 0.05  ** p<0.001   
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3.1.3 Effects of intracisternal LPS on regional distribution of NMDAR- 

Intracisternal LPS alternates total NMDAR density.  

The density of the NMDAR eight days after intra-cisternal injection of LPS was 

assessed by measuring the density of the receptors labeled with [3H]MK801.  

Specific [3H]MK801 binding was significantly increased in LPS compared to saline 

treated animals in all brain regions but  the increase was highly region dependent (2 

way ANOVA by treatment and region, p<0.0001 for both main effects).  Since there 

were no left-right differences in binding in any of the regions (2 way ANOVA by side 

and region, p<0.0001 for region, no effect of side) the mean of the right and left side 

measurements for each animal/region was calculated and used for further analysis of 

treatment effects within regions.  

The various regions where a significant increase of NMDAR density following LPS 

administration was observed were as follows: striatum (106%±29.93% increase, 

p=0.007), cingulate cortex (65.8%11.9% p=0.0003), ventral hippocampus 

(65%12.3%, p=0.019), entorhinal cortex (60.1%15.7%, p< 0.0001), temporal 

cortex (52.4%10.5, p=0.01), dorsal hippocampus CA3 (49.5%15.6, p=0.001), 

perirhinal cortex (PRH) (46.2%10.1, p=0.001), dorsal hippocampus 

CA1(42.7%9.9%, p=0.03) and dentate gyrus (34%10.3%, p=0.4 N.S) (Figure 4A, 

4B) 
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Figure 4A: Effect of intracisternal LPS on the regional density of [3H]MK801 
binding. 
Pseudo-colored representative autoradiograms of [3H]MK801 binding in mouse brain  
Left column=anatomy (histology), right column=autoradiography.  The hemispheres 
on the left are from brains of saline treated animals and the ones on the right form 
LPS treated mice.  Autoradiograms were pseudo-colored using the rainbow 
spectrum, with the lowest levels in purple and highest levels in red.  Images show 
total binding.  CG = cingulate cortex; CPu = caudate-putamen (striatum); TeA = 
temporal association cortex; Ect = ectorhinal cortex; PRH = perirhinal cortex; LEnt = 
lateral entorhinal cortex 
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Figure 4B: Effects of i.c LPS on regional glutamate (NMDA) receptor binding 

Specific Binding of [3H]MK801 in LPS treated mice. 

Results are mean ± SEM of LPS (N=10) or saline (N=9). *p= 0.05 by 2 way ANOVA. 

 

3.1.4 Summary section 1: Regional sensitivity and cognitive impairments. 

In summary, using an animal model of global, pure and non-invasive brain 

inflammation, we found that injection of LPS into the cisterna magna resulted in a 

sustained memory deficit measured by the novel object recognition test and relatively 

minor and transient motor deficits as detected by the NSS. Moreover, we can 

summarize that the neuroinflammatory response is region dependent as measured 

by autoradiography for TSPO density and involves region-specific alterations in 

NMDAR density as measured by autoradiography with [3H]MK801.  Once we 

developed and validated the model, the study splits into two branches: one branch is 

engaged in the cellular and molecular mechanisms which underlies the phenomena 

of regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation. This part of the study includes in vitro 

(culture) studies (3.2) and assessment of factors that may influence regional 

sensitivity to neuroinflammation (3.3). The second branch of the study is engaged in 

the implications of regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation. We intended to 

strengthen the link between the regional neuroinflammation, cognitive deficits and 

NMDAR involvement. For this purpose we have evaluated two strategies for 

therapeutic intervention: administration of NMDA agonist and/or inhibitors of 

microglial activation. Both were assessed for their influence on regional 
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neuroinflammation and an extensive battery of behavioral tests (3.4). To conclude, 

we have tried to explore the mechanism which underlies those treatment effects 

(3.5).  

 

3.2. Cellular mechanisms underlying regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation. 

Following the results that have demonstrated regional sensitivity in the whole brain, in-vivo, 

we aimed to explore the mechanisms which underlies this phenomenon. For this 

purpose we used glial and neuronal cell cultures originating from either cortex or 

striatum – two regions which represent the two extremes in the response to 

neuroinflammation: The cortex, which represents the sensitive regions, and the 

striatum, which represents the resistant ones. The usage of cell cultures enables to 

exclude the extraparenchymal factors and focus on the intrinsic properties of the 

brain cells comprising these brain regions.   We have stimulated the cultures with 

increasing doses of LPS, as well as with the major components of the 

neuroinflammatory cascade, namely, the proinflammatory cytokine, TNFα, and the 

excitotoxic neurotransmitter, glutamate.  

 

3.2.1 Regional vulnerability of glia to endotoxin exposure. 

In the present experiment we have examined whether glia cells (astrocyte and 

microglia) originating from different regions in the brain are also differently vulnerable 

to toxic stimuli related to neuroinflammation.  Striatal and cortical glia were 

dissociated from day 19 rat embryos and plated separately.  Nine days later LPS 

(10,100 and 1000ng/ml) or vehicle were introduced (3-4 coverslips/treatment in each 

trial).  The cultures where fixed 24 hours later and stained using a GFAP antibody for 

astrocytes, and Dapi for nuclei.  Eight random fields were taken per coverslip for 

statistical analysis.  Total cells and astrocytes were counted and the mean cell 

number calculated.  Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of region (p=0.02), 

treatment (p<0.0001) and treatment by region interaction (p=0.02) on % of cell 

survival and a significant effect of treatment (p=0.0003) and treatment by region 

interaction (p=0.01) on % of astrocyte survival.  Astrocytes accounted for ~60% of 

total cells in control cortex and striatum, the remainder representing microglia and 

neurons.  

LPS low dose, 10ng/ml, increased total cells only in striatum (147% of control, 111% 

of control in cortex is not significant) and increased astrocytes but not total cell 

number in both cortex and striatum (133% and 153% of control respectively) 

meaning that at a low concentration LPS stimulated proliferation of astrocytes in the 
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striatum without killing other cells, but the same concentration of LPS resulted in non-

astrocytic cell death in the cortex.. 

Post hoc analysis of one way ANOVA by treatment showed that the increase of total 

cells in the striatum was significantly different from the cortex in the low concentration 

of LPS.  

Intermediate LPS concentrations (100ng/ml) decreased survival of cells in cortex (to 

65% of control) and did not affect the percent of astrocytes (107% NS) and increased 

astrocyte number in striatum (137%), meaning that the decrease in cells in the cortex 

is due to death of other cells rather than astrocytes.  

The highest LPS concentration (1000ng/ml) reduced total cell number in both cortex 

and striatum (to 69% and 57% respectively), reduced astrocytes in the striatum (85% 

of control) and increased astrocyte number in the cortex (116%). Post hoc analysis of 

the treatment effect by one way ANOVA showed that the cortex and striatum are 

significantly different in the response to LPS in high concentration. Thus, the percent 

of astrocytes in the culture increased in a dose-and region dependent manner in 

parallel with a decrease in non-astrocytic cell number, suggesting that non-astrocytic 

cells from cortex were more vulnerable to LPS. (Figure 5, Table 2) 

 

 

 

Table 2: Cells from cortex are more vulnerable to LPS stimulation in culture 

 

 

 

Table 2: Two-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of region (p=0.04), treatment 
(p<0.0001) and treatment by region interaction (p=0.02) on cell and astrocyte 

survival. p<0.05 Cx vs. striatum. 
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Figure 5: Regional sensitivity to LPS stimulation is retained in glial culture. 
Striatal and cortical glia were dissociated from rat embryos day 19 and plated 
separately. Cultures were stained using a GFAP antibody for astrocytes, OX-42 
antibody for microglia, Dapi for nuclei.    
A,B - cortical glia control (x40), C- cortical glia exposure to LPS low concentration 
(x20),  D,E- striatal glia control (x40), F- striatal glia exposure to LPS low 
concentration (x40) 
 

3.2.2 Differential survival of cortical and striatal neurons after exposure to 

glutamate and TNFα. 

After demonstrating regional sensitivity in the cells, we proceeded to in-vitro study, 

using mixed striatal-cortical cultures exposed to the major components of the 

neuroinflammatory response, namely, the proinflammatory cytokine, TNFα, and the 

excitotoxic neurotransmitter, glutamate.  
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Two-way ANOVA of percent neuronal survival by region of neuronal origin (cortex or 

striatum) and pharmacological treatment (TNFα, glutamate, TNFα + glutamate or 

buffer) revealed significant effects of both region (p<0.0001) and treatment (p< 

0.0001) as well as a significant region by treatment interaction (p < 0.001).  Exposure 

to glutamate alone reduced mean cortical neuronal survival to 5.6±1.5% of control 

while striatal neurons, exposed to the same concentration of the toxic mediator 

demonstrated a nearly four-fold higher survival rate (21±4.9%, p=0.01).  Exposure of 

cortical neurons to the combination of glutamate and TNFα reduced mean survival to 

(5.2±1%), probably reflecting a floor effect.  In contrast, striatal neurons exposed to 

the combination of glutamate and TNFα showed a nearly 8 fold higher survival rate 

compared to cortical neurons (39.6±9.5%), which was also  significantly  higher than 

the survival rate of striatal neurons exposed to  glutamate alone (p=0.03).  This 

observation reveals a qualitative, rather than just quantitative, difference between 

striatal and cortical neurons in response to TNFα, whereby TNFα exerts a 

neuroprotective action against glutamate toxicity in striatum but not in cortex.  The 

possible region-specific neuroprotective effect of TNFα was also detected in cultures 

exposed to TNFα alone: While treatment with TNFα in the cortex reduced survival to 

about 70% of control, the density of neurons in the striatum increased by about 16% 

relative to controls (p=0.002,  Figure. 6A,B).   
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Figure 6: Differential survival of cortical and striatal neurons after exposure to 

glutamate and TNFα in neuronal culture. 

A 

 

B 

 

Figure 6: Effects of glutamate and TNFα on survival of neurons in mixed 
cortical/striatal neuronal cultures.  
A: Co-cultured cortical and striatal neurons were exposed for 24 h to buffer (control, 
top left panel) glutamate (10-4 M, bottom left panel), TNFα (0.5ng/ml, top right panel) 
or a combination of the two agents (bottom right panel). Cortical cells in this 
experiment were derived from GFP mice, showing green fluorescence.  Mixed 
Cultures were stained for the neuronal marker NeuN (red).  Thus Cortical neurons 
show up in yellow and striatal neurons show up in red. Note the virtual 
disappearance of yellow (cortical) neurons and partial survival of red (striatal) 
neurons in mixed cultures exposed to glutamate alone or with TNFα.  
B. Neurons were counted in 8 random fields using x10 lens, from three 
coverslips/treatment.  The whole experiment was repeated twice, with mice 
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contributing the cortex in one experiment and the striatum in the second experiment.  
Results were expressed as % survival relative to the relevant control cultures.  Two-
way ANOVA showed a significant effect of region (p<0.0001), treatment (p < 0.0001) 
and the region by treatment interaction (p < 0.001).  
* p<0.05 Cortex compared to striatum, Student’s t-test, two-tailed 
 
 

* The results of this chapter have been published at 2011 in Synapse (Liraz-

Zaltsman, S., et al., Regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation: in vivo and in vitro 

studies. Synapse, 2011. 65(7): p. 634-42, attached in the appendix). 
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3.3. Molecular mechanisms underlying regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation 

The results obtained in the cell culture studies demonstrated cellular mechanisms that 

underlie the phenomena of regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation. We further aimed to 

explore the molecular mechanism(s) involved.  For this purpose we used homogenates 

of dissected brain regions of intact animals that enabled us to study the baseline levels of 

relevant receptors and mediators. In order to explore the changes in the different regions 

following neuroinflammation we used homogenates of dissected brain regions of ic LPS 

animals, eight days after injections. Four or five regions were investigated in the different 

assays including hippocampus, prefrontal cortex, temporal & entorhinal cortex, motor 

cortex and striatum. These regions represent different responses to neuroinflammation i.e 

resistant or sensitive to neuroinflammatory stimuli. The molecular species studied in the 

intact and ic LPS animals included TLR-4, TNFR1, TNFR2 and a large battery of 

inflammatory cytokines and chemokines. All these molecular species are connected in a 

downstream manner.  

 

3.3.1 Significant regional distribution of TLR-4 in intact animals. 

TLR-4 levels were detected in five different regions taken from intact animals 

including the hippocampus, prefrontal cortex, temporal & entorhinal cortex, motor 

cortex and striatum. Statistical analysis of the regional concentration by one way 

ANOVA revealed a significant regional distribution of TLR-4 (region main effect 

p=0.03). The highest levels, approximately two folds of all other regions were found 

in the striatum. Thus the striatal levels of TLR-4 were 1.1±0.07 ng receptor/mg 

protein, significantly higher by Fisher's PLSD posthoc test, in comparison to the other 

four regions. The distribution of TLR-4 was not significantly different in the 

hippocampus, prefrontal cortex, temporal & entorhinal cortex and the motor cortex by 

Fisher's PLSD posthoc test. (Hippocampus- 0.6±0.07, prefrontal cortex 0.48±0.04, 

temporal & entorhinal cortex 0.49±0.06 and the motor cortex 0.6±0.04 ng 

receptor/mg protein) (Figure 7) 
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Figure 7: Regional distribution of TLR-4 in intact animals. 

Bars represent means ± SE from 5 regions; N= 5-7/region; Region main effect 

p=0.03, Post hoc: p<0.05 compared to all regions. Five regions were tested and the 
striatum is shown to have significant higher levels than all other regions. 
 

 

3.3.2 Region-specific decrease in TLR-4 levels following LPS stimulation 

The TLR-4 levels were detected in the five regions mentioned above, taken from ic 

LPS/ic saline or intact animals. Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (ng 

receptor/mg protein) by two way ANOVA revealed a significant region and treatment 

effect (region main effect p=0.0002, treatment main effect p=0.0028). Looking at the 

concentration of the TLR-4 in different region in ic LPS treated mice using Fisher's 

PLSD posthoc test, we found a significant regional distribution of the receptor. The 

highest levels of TLR-4 were found in both the striatum and motor cortex and were 

significantly different from  the other three regions hippocampus, prefrontal cortex 

and temporal & entorhinal cortex, which were not different from each other. Looking 

at the percentage of change of TLR-4 levels from saline following LPS treatment we 

found a region-specific decrease of TLR-4 (region main effect p=0.03). 

Considering the TLR-4 levels following LPS treatment as a percent from ic saline 

treated animal we found a region-specific decrease of the receptor (treatment main 

effect p<0.0001). The levels of the TLR-4 were significantly decreased in the 

hippocampus (71.8%±10.5 p=0.03), temporal & entorhinal cortex (45%±4.4 p=0.01) 

prefrontal cortex (56.5%p<0.05) and were not significantly changed in the striatum 

and motor cortex (68% p=0.1, 75%, p=0.3 respectively). (Figure 8) 
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Figure 8: Region-specific decrease in TLR-4 levels following LPS stimulation 

Bars represent means ± SE from 5 regions; N= 5-7/region; Region p=0.00002, 

treatment p=0.0028, both main effect, Post hoc: p<0.05 compared to saline. Five 
regions were tested and in three of them there was a significant decrease after LPS 
administration. 
 

 

3.3.3 Significant regional distribution of TNFR1 in intact animals. 

The TNFR1 levels were detected in four different regions taken from intact animals 

including the hippocampus, temporal & entorhinal cortex, motor cortex and striatum. 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration by one way ANOVA revealed a 

significant regional distribution of TNFR1 (region main effect p=0.01).  

The lowest levels, approximately half the levels of the other regions were found in the 

temporal & entorhinal cortex. Thus, the temporal & entorhinal cortex concentration of 

TNFR1 was 179.39±25 pg receptor/mg protein, significantly lower by Fisher's PLSD 

post-hoc test, in comparison to the other three regions. The distribution of TNFR1 

was not significantly different in the hippocampus, the motor cortex and striatum by 

Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. (Hippocampus 391.7±42, motor cortex 396.6±70, 

striatum 457±60 pg receptor/mg protein) (Figure 9) 
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Figure 9: Regional distribution of TNFR1 in intact animals. 

Bars represent means ± SE from 4 regions; N= 5-7/region; Region main effect 

p=0.01, Post hoc: p<0.05 temporal & entorhinal compared to all other regions. Four 
regions were tested and in the temporal & entorhinal cortex the levels were half those 
of the other regions. 
 

3.3.4 No regional differences in TNFR1 loss following LPS 

The TNFR1 levels were measured in two different regions taken from ic LPS/ic saline 

or intact animals, the hippocampus and striatum. Statistical analysis of the regional 

concentration as percent of intact (pg receptor/mg protein) by two way ANOVA 

revealed a significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.001). Thus, the 

receptor concentration levels were decreased in both hippocampus and striatum 

following LPS treatment (Figure 10) 
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Figure 10: No regional differences in TNFR1 loss following LPS 

Bars represent means ± SE from 2 regions; N= 5-7/region p<0.05 vs. Saline, Intact; 

 p<0.05 vs. Saline; p<0.05 vs. Intact. Reference to DCS treatment is mentioned 
below. (4.5.5) 
 

3.3.5 Significantly higher levels of TNFR2 in Striatum of intact animals. 

The TNFR2 levels were detected in four different regions taken from intact animals 

including the hippocampus, temporal & entorhinal cortex, motor cortex and striatum. 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (considered as percent from 

striatum) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional distribution of TNFR2 

(region main effect p=0.0002). The highest levels, approximately three folds 

compared to those in other regions, were found in the striatum. Thus hippocampal 

levels of TNFR2 were 35.7%±5.5 of striatal levels (significantly lower by Fisher’s 

PLSD post-hoc test, p=0.0002). Similarly, frontal cortical levels were 34.2%±9.4 of 

striatal levels (p=0.0002) and the lowest levels were found in the temporal & 

entorhinal cortex (30.4%±12.6, p=0.0002 relative to striatum). The difference 

between hippocampus and cortex was not statistically significant.  (Figure 11) 

 

 

Figure 11: Significantly higher levels of TNFR2 in Striatum of intact animals. 

Bars represent means ± SE from 4 regions; N= 5-7/region; p<0.05 compared to all 
regions. Four regions were tested, and the striatum is shown to have significant 
higher levels than all other regions. 
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3.3.6 No regional differences in TNFR2 loss following LPS 

The TNFR2 levels were measured in the hippocampus and striatum taken from ic 

LPS/ic saline or intact animals. Statistical analysis of the regional concentration as 

percent of intact (pg receptor/mg protein) by two way ANOVA revealed a significant 

treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.03, region main effect N.S). Thus, the 

receptor concentration levels were decreased both in the hippocampus and striatum 

following LPS treatment (Figure 12) 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Regional differences in TNFR2 loss following LPS 

Bars represent means ± SE from 2 regions; N= 5-7/region; p<0.05 LPS vs. saline; 
*p<0.05 LPS vs. Intact. Reference to DCS treatment is mentioned below. (4.5.5) 
 

3.3.7 Region specific distribution of cytokines in intact animals. 

Cytokine and chemokine levels were measured in eight different brain regions taken 

from intact animals including: Amygdala, cerebellum, hippocampus, hypothalamus, 

motor cortex, prefrontal cortex, striatum and temporal & entorhinal cortex (tem/ent). 

Fourteen different cytokine were measured simultaneously in the brain homogenates 

from the dissected regions using multianalyte technology as described in the 

Methods. The cytokines that were measured include: Eleven pro-inflammatory 

cytokines as tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), interleukins-1a (IL-1a), -1b (IL-1b), -2 

(IL-2), -3(IL-3), -4(IL-4), -5(IL-5), -6 (IL-6), -12 (IL-12p70), -17(IL-17) and 

granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF). One anti-inflammatory 

cytokine: interleukins-10 (IL-10), and two chemokines macrophage inflammatory 

protein-1a (MIP-1a/CCL3) and monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1/CCL2) 
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were also measured. Statistical analysis of the regional concentration of the different 

cytokines by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional distribution of eleven 

cytokines out of fourteen that were measured. Table 3 summarized the results 

obtained for the pro- and anti-inflammatory factors mentioned above in the various 

brain regions. Except for the two pro-inflammatory cytokine (IL-2 and IL-17) and the 

anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10, all other factors revealed a significant regional 

distribution. As can be seen in the Table, the two regions that are richest in these 

factors are the amygdala and hypothalamus, whereas the temporal & entorhinal 

cortex displays the lowest levels.  

The statistical analysis details of each area and overall cytokine and chemokine can 

be found in the attached appendix (section 6.1.1.1-6.1.1.14). 

 

Table 3: Regional distribution of cytokines in intact animals  

 

 

Table 3: Regional distribution of cytokines in intact animals 

Results are means ± SE of normalized concentration (pg cytokine/mg protein) from 
N= 5-7 animals/region. The last column depicts the results of one way ANOVA by 
region. 
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3.3.8 Cytokine anti-inflammatory index predicts regional resistance and 

sensitivity. 

In order to build a cytokine anti –inflammatory index we used the data presented in 

Table 3 – the concentration levels of different cytokine and chemokine in intact 

animals. We examined whether the regional distribution of the different cytokines or 

the ratio between the anti and pro inflammatory cytokines may be used to predict the 

regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation.  The Cytokine anti-inflammatory index is 

equal to the regional IL10 level (the anti-inflammatory cytokine) divided by the region 

pro–inflammatory cytokine or chemokine (separately for each of the 13 cytokine that 

were measured). High score of the index means that the region has a resistance 

potential; and low score means a sensitivity potential for a specific region.   

Following the calculation of the mean score for each cytokine in each region, we 

found that the highest scores were in the prefrontal cortex (0.82), the striatum (0.79) 

and cerebellum (0.78). The striatum, as described above, represents a high 

resistance region. 

An overview of the cytokine anti –inflammatory index results can be found in Table 4. 

The above described model, the anti-inflammatory index, may estimate the region's 

nature (thus resistance or sensitivity to neuroinflammation). The successful prediction 

of the region's nature by the cytokine load, can thus lead to an improved 

understanding of the underlying mechanisms of regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation.  
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Table 4: Cytokine anti-inflammatory Index- predicts regional resistance and 

sensitivity.  

The cytokine anti-inflammatory index calculated by divided the region IL10 level (the 
anti-inflammatory cytokine) by the region pro–inflammatory cytokine or chemokine 
(separately for each of the 13 cytokine that were measured). 
 

3.3.9 Region specific distribution and differences of cytokines in intact versus 

eight days post LPS injected animals. 

Cytokine and chemokine levels were measured in eight different brain regions taken 

from intact animals, and eight days following LPS injections, including: amygdala, 

cerebellum, hippocampus, hypothalamus, motor cortex, prefrontal cortex, striatum 

and temporal & entorhinal cortex (tem/ent). Fourteen different cytokines were 

measured simultaneously in the brain homogenates from the dissected regions using 

multianalyte technology as described in the methods. The cytokines that were 

measured include all those that have been described above: Eleven pro-

inflammatory, one anti-inflammatory cytokine and two chemokines. Statistical 

analysis of the regional concentrations and treatment effect of the different cytokines 

by two ways ANOVA revealed significant effect of treatment only in three cytokines, 

meaning that most of the cytokines returned to basal levels eight days from LPS 

injections, in all the regions that have been measured. The cytokines with significant 

main effect of treatment include IL-1b, IL-3 and GMCSF, all are proinflammatory 

cytokines. In addition, statistical analysis for MIP-1a yielded significant interaction of 

treatment by region with p value= 0.04. (Table 5, Figure 13A, 12B, 12C and 12D) 

 

3.3.9.1 Interleukins-1β (IL-1b) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-1b/mg protein) and treatment effect by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant regional distribution of IL-1b (region main effect p<0.0001) and significant 

treatment effect (treatment  main effect p=0.0005) . The regional distribution of IL-1b 

in intact animals already discussed in Table 3 and appendix (section 1.1.3). In three 

regions, amygdala, hypothalamus and motor cortex there were no changes in IL-1b 

concentration eight days following LPS injection the IL-1b levels returned to basal 

levels. All other five regions decreased in IL-1b concentration below basal (intact) 

level. The decrease was not uniform. The highest decrease was found in the 

hippocampus (approximately 43%, 27±4.5 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at intact and 

11.64±1.3 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at eight days from LPS). At all other regions 

the decrease was approximately around 70%, including prefrontal cortex 

(75%,25.37±2.3 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at intact and 19.25±1.4 pg cytokine IL-
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1b/mg protein at eight days from LPS), cerebellum (70%,20.27±3.2 pg cytokine IL-

1b/mg protein at intact and 14.3±1.8 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at eight days from 

LPS), temp/ent cortex (65%,12.3±1.8 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at intact and 

8±1.6 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at eight days from LPS) and striatum 

(62%,27.82±3.2 pg cytokine IL-1b/mg protein at intact and 17.25±1.1 pg cytokine IL-

1b/mg protein at eight days from LPS).  The data is summarized in Table 5, Figure 

13A. 

 

3.3.9.2 Interleukins-3 (IL-3) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-3/mg protein) and treatment effect by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant regional distribution of IL-3 (region main effect p<0.0001) and significant 

treatment effect (treatment  main effect p=0.001) . The regional distribution of IL-3 in 

intact animals has been discussed in Table 3 and appendix (section 1.1.5.) The IL-3 

concentration slightly reduced below intact level (60-80%) eight days from LPS 

injections p<0.0001 by Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. The data is summarized in Table 

5 Figure 13B.  

 

3.3.9.3 GM-CSF 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine GMCSF/mg protein) and treatment effect by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant regional distribution of GMCSF (region main effect p<0.0001) and 

significant treatment effect (treatment  main effect p=0.008) . The regional distribution 

of GMCSF in intact animals has been discussed in Table 3 and appendix (section 

1.1.11). In general, levels of the GMCSF cytokine slightly reduced in most of the 

regions below intact level 8 days following LPS injections. The data is summarized in 

Table 5 Figure 13C. 

 

3.3.9.4 MIP-1a 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine MIP-1a/mg protein) and treatment effect by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant regional distribution of MIP-1a (region main effect p<0.0001) and 

significant interaction by region and treatment effect (region by treatment main effect 

p=0.04) . The regional distribution of MIP-1a in intact animals has been discussed in 

Table 3 and appendix (section 1.1.13.) The MIP-1a concentration significant reduced 

below intact level eight days from LPS injections in the hypothalamus. In all other 
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regions there was a slight increase in MIP-1a levels at 8 days from LPS injections 

compared to intact animals.  The data is summarized in Table 5 Figure 13D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5: Region specific distribution and differences of cytokine in intact versus eight 

days post LPS injected animals. Results are means ± SE of normalized 

concentration (pg cytokine/mg protein) from N= 5-7 animals/region.  
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Region  

Cytokine

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

Intact
8 days

TNFa
5.2 ± 1.6

5.2±0.8
2.7 ± 1.3

2.6±1.5
4.0 ± 1.4

2.8±1.03
3.2 ± 1.6

4.2±0.5
4.4 ±0.15

4±1.6
3.8 ± 1.55

3.7±1.3
2 ± 1.0

0.4±1.2

IL-1a
7.00 ± 1.6 

7.13
2.3 ± 1.3 

0.8±1.01
3.0 ± 1.6

2.3±1.4
7.1 ± 1.7

7.8±2
2.5 ± 1.11

2.74±1.8
3.1 ± 1.3 

3.02±1.6
3.4 ± 1.2

2.68±1.3
0.7 ± 1.2

0.7±1.06

IL-1b
45.4 ± 1.3

45.4±00.7
21.2 ± 3.2

04.3±0.8
27.12 ± 4.500.66±0.3

56.1 ± 2.7
47.4±01.220.28 ± 3.6

23.8±0.7
25.37 ± 2.3

01.2±0.4
27.82 ± 3.2

07.2±0.0
02.35 ± 0.8 

8±0.6

IL-2
3.0 ± 1.04

3.3±1.0
4.2 ± 1.7

3.7±1.1
5.1 ± 0.0

2.7±1.5
0.6 ± 1.2

2.0±1.4
6.1 ± 2.0

4.1±0.3
5.4 1

6.5±0.6
2.5 ± 1.5 

3.5±1.3

IL-3
5.2 ± 1.4

4±1.3
0.8 ± 1.2

0.38±1.2
2.0 ± 1.2

0.48±1.2
5.3 ± 1.2

4.71±0
2.3 ± 1.2

0.47±1.12
2.3 ± 1.6

0.12±1.2
0.2 ± 1.2 

1.8±1.18

IL-4
3.0 ± 1.3

3.3±1.8
2.2 ± 1.3

0.14±1.0
2.1 ± 1.3

0.58±1.13
3 ± 1.5

4.2±0.8
0.3 ± 1.3

2.0±1.2
3.0 ± 1.2

3.0±1.2
3.2 ± 1.7

2.68±1.2
0.4 ± 1.2 

0.0±1.0

IL-5
02.0 ± 0.6

01.0±0.2
7.2 ± 1.8

5.3±1.5
6.8 ± 0.01

4.22±1.4
06.5 ± 3.0

01.5±3.4
6.3 ± 0.7

01.3±3.6
7.7 ± 0.2

4.5±1.5
1 ± 0.3

6.4±1.5
3.4 ± 1.5 

2.68±1.2

IL-6
6.3 ± 1.68

7±1.7
4.2 ± 1.7

4.2±1.8
4.7 ± 0.11

2.8±1.4
8.3 ± 0.58

6.8±0.7
3 ± 1.3

2.1±1.4
5.6 ±0.0

5.0±0.0
4.1 ± 1.7

4.6±1.7
2.3 ± 1.2

2±1.3

IL-12
8.6 ± 1.8

01.0±1.7
4.2 ± 1.2

4.3±1.1
3.6 ± 1.01

3±1.3
6.0 ± 1.4

01±4.4
3.7 ± 1.04

3.3±1.1
4.8 ± 1.4

2.8±1.3
5.4 ± 0.01

3.1±1.7
3.2 ± 1.5

2.2±1.4

IL-17
2.1 ± 1.6

3.7
3.1 ± 0.04

3.3±0
3.8 ± 0.4

3.3±0.0
0.7 ± 1.3

0.71±1.2
0.2 ± 1.2

0.46±1.5
5.6 ± 2.00

5±0.8
4.8 ± 0.7

5.2±0.5
2.3 ± 1.6

2±1.6

GM
CSF

10.4 ± 0.8
8.2±1.7

5.1 ± 0.5
3.9±0.3

5.9 ± 1.3
3.3±0.1

4.3 ± 0.43
5.1±1.1

5.5 ± 0.5
4.8±0.8

6.3  ±0.9
4.7±0.5

2.8 ± 0.4
2.3±0.3

M
IP-1a

11.7
3.1±2.7

2.3 ± 1.4
3.1±0.0

3.2 ± 0.11
5.7±0.4

03.2 ± 2.5
2±1.2

2.16 ± 1.2
2.3±1.7

4.7 ± 1.74
8.5±5.7

5 ±0.13
3.6±1.6

0.6 ± 1.2 
5±2.0

M
CP-1

02.6 ± 1.3
03.6±0.5

7.6 ± 0.11
6.7±1.7

1.0 ± 0.5
5±1.6

03.8 ± 2.10
02.7±1.5

6.5 ± 1.1
5.0±1.7

01.3 ± 0.2
8.1±2.2

1.0 ± 0.4
1.3±0.4

4.7 ± 1.28
3.8±1.6

IL-10
3.0 ± 1.2

3.8±1.8
2.7 ± 1.4

2.5±1.3
2.7 ± 1.6

0.8±1.2
3.5 ± 1.3

2.8±1.4
0.7 ± 1.08 

0.5±1.4
4.3 ± 0.2 

4.2±0.0
3.8 ± 1.1 

3±1.6
0.5 ± 1.2

0.34±1.3

Striatum
Temporal & 

Entorhinal 
Amygdala

Cerebellum
Hippocampus

Hypothalamus
M

otor Cx
Prefrontal Cx
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Figure 13A. 
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13C. 

 

 

 

13D. 

 

 

Figure 13: Regional specific distribution and differences of cytokine in intact 
versus eight days post LPS injected animals. Bars represent means ± SE of 
normalized concentration pg/ mg proteinfrom 8 regions; N= 5/region A- IL-1β 
concentration in 8 different regions. B- IL-3 concentrations at 7 regions. C-GMCSF 
levels as measured at 7 regions and D- MIP-a concentrations at 8 regions. *p<0.05 
LPS-8 days vs. intact.  
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3.3.10 Regional differences in cytokine levels, as a function of time post LPS (2 

days vs. 8 days). 

Cytokine and chemokine levels were measured in hippocampus and striatum taken 

from animals two and eight days after LPS injections. Fourteen different cytokines 

were measured simultaneously in the brain homogenates of the striatum and 

hippocampus using multianalyte technology as described in the methods. The 

cytokines that were measured were mentioned above. Statistical analysis of the  

cytokine concentration as percent of intact at two and eight days following LPS 

injections by two way ANOVA revealed a significant region and treatment (=days 

from LPS injections) effect in four cytokines including: TNF-a, IL-2, IL-4 and IL-6. In 

all the cytokines and chemokines that were measured we found a significant 

treatment effect, excluding the MIP-1a chemokine where no treatment effect was 

found. We can summarize that in both, striatum and hippocampus the cytokine 

concentrations significantly increased two days following LPS injection and 

significantly decreased eight days from LPS injection. The decrease was not uniform, 

while the concentration in the striatum reached basal levels or stayed higher at eight 

days from LPS injection, in the hippocampus it was significantly reduced to below 

intact/basal levels. 

The statistical analysis details of each area and overall cytokine and chemokine can 

be found in the attached appendix (section 6.2.2.) 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Regional differences in cytokine levels post LPS 
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Bars represent mean ± SE of % of Intact- Normalized concentration pg cytokine /mg 
protein. Black line represents the 100%- intact level. 
 Fourteen different cytokines and chemokine levels were measured in hippocampus 
(N=5) and striatum (N=5) (each sample is a pool of at list 2 animal) homogenates 
taken from animals two or eight days from LPS injections. *p<0.05 intact vs. 2 days 
from LPS; * p<0.05 two vs. 8 days from LPS injections. 
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Table 6: Regional differences in cytokine levels as a function of time post LPS 

Results are means ± SE of % of intact of normalized concentration (pg cytokine/mg 
protein) from N= 5 animals/region. The last column depicts the results of two way 
ANOVA by region and treatment. *p<0.05 treatment main effect intact vs. LPS 2 days   
$ p<0.05 treatment main effect LPS-2d vs. LPS 8d 
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3.4. Implications of regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation 

Male Sabra mice (N=10-12/treatment group) were given ic saline or LPS (10ug in 

2ul) followed 24 h later by intraperitoneal single dose of saline (100ul/10gr), DCS 

(10ug/gr in 100ul/10gr), Minocycline (45ug/gr in 100ul/10gr) or DCS+ Minocycline.  

The intensity of the neuroinflammatory response to intra-cisternal LPS and 

intraperitoneal therapeutic agents was assessed by measuring the density of TSPO 

labeled with [3H]PK11195, eight days after LPS injection.  

 

3.4.1 Minocycline, an inhibitor of microglial activation, significantly reduces 

neuroinflammation In LPS treated mice as measured by autoradiography of 

TSPO density. 

As we previously reported, in the current experiment (same procedure, smaller 

volume and concentrations of i.c injections) specific [3H]PK11195 binding was 

significantly increased in LPS compared to saline treated animals in all brain regions 

(12 regions) but  the increase was highly region dependent (2 way ANOVA by 

treatment and region, p<0.0001 for both main effects). Since there were no left-right 

differences in binding in any of the regions (2 way ANOVA by side and region, 

p<0.0001 for region, no effect of side) the mean of the right and left side 

measurements for each animal/region was calculated and used for further analysis of 

treatment effects within regions  

The most sensitive region was the entorhinal cortex (38% increase, p=0.003). 

Smaller but still significant increases were found in amygdale (28% increase p=0.01), 

dentate gyrus (25% increase p=0.01), Perirhinal cortex (24% increase, p=0.02), 

ventral hippocampus (23% increase, p=0.04), temporal cortex (22% increase, 

p=0.02), thalamus (21% increase p=0.02), dorsal hippocampus CA1 (20% increase 

p=0.04) and striatum (19% increase, p=0.04). Three other regions investigated 

showed non-significant increases in PBR, including the cingulate cortex (17% 

increase non-significant), hypothalamus (10% increase non-significant) and dorsal 

hippocampus CA3 (7% increase non-significant).  Minocycline significantly 

decreased Specific [3H]PK11195 binding relative to LPS alone (2 way ANOVA by 

treatment and region, p<0.0001 for both main effects).   Eight regions out of twelve 

that were measured showed significant decreases in Specific [3H]PK11195 binding 

(amygdala p=0.005, dorsal hippocampus CA1 p=0.01, cingulate cx p=0.0008, 

entorhinal cx p<0.0001,PRH cx p=0.0004, striatum p=0.0006, temporal cx p=0.002, 

ventral hippocampus 0.0008). In two regions we found trend towards a decrease 

(hypothalamus p=0.059, thalamus p=0.08), and in two regions (dorsal hippocampus 
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CA3 and dentate) we did not find any effect of Minocycline on neuroinflammation. 

(Figure 15A, B) 

 

 

Figure 15A. 
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B.

 

Figure 15: Minocycline reduces neuroinflammation in LPS treated mice 
A-Pseudocolored autoradiograms of [3H]PK11195 labeled brain sections from 
control mice injected intra-cisternally with saline (saline), mice treated with LPS  and 
mice treated with LPS followed by  minocycline 24 hrs. later. The corresponding 
mouse brain atlas anatomy of the selected sections is shown in the top row. 
Autoradiograms were pseudocolored using the rainbow spectrum (color scale on the 
side) with low values in the purple –blue range and high values in red.  Two-way 
ANOVA results revealed significant effects of treatment   (p<0.0001) and region 
(p<0.0001). 
B- Bars represent means ± SE of specific binding (nci/mg) of [3H]PK11195 labeled 
brain sections from control mice injected intra-cisternally with saline (N=10), mice 
treated with LPS (N=10)  and mice treated with LPS followed by  minocycline 24 hrs. 
later (N=11).  
*   p<0.05, LPS compared to saline, student’s t-test, two tailed   

     p<0.05, DCS compared to LPS, student’s t-test, two tailed 
 

 

3.4.2 DCS, an NMDAR indirect co-agonist, partially reduced neuroinflammation 

in LPS treated mice as measured by autoradiography of TSPO density.  

DCS significantly decreased Specific [3H]PK11195 binding (2 way ANOVA by 

treatment and region, p<0.0001 for both main effects).   

Further analysis of treatment effects within regions reviled that in nine regions out of 

twelve that were measured there was a trend of decrease in Specific [3H]PK11195 

binding following DCS administration while only two regions reached significant 

differences. (entorhinal cortex, p=0.0095, ventral hippocampus p= 0.03) . In three 

regions we found non-significant increases in Specific [3H]PK11195 binding (dorsal 

hippocampus CA3, p=0.6, cingulate cortex, p=0.2, striatum, p=0.3) (Figure 16A,B) 
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Figure 16 

A. 

 

B. 
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Figure 16: DCS reduces neuroinflammation in LPS treated mice 
A-.Pseudocolored autoradiograms of [3H]PK11195 labeled brain sections from 
control mice injected intra-cisternally with saline (saline), mice treated with LPS  and 
mice treated with LPS followed by  DCS 24 hrs. later. The corresponding mouse 
brain atlas anatomy of the selected sections is shown in the top row. Autoradiograms 
were pseudocolored using the rainbow spectrum (color scale on the side) with low 
values in the purple –blue range and high values in red.  Two-way ANOVA results 
revealed significant effects of treatment   (p<0.0001) and region (p<0.0001). 
B- Bars represent means ± SE of specific binding (nci/mg) of [3H]PK11195 labeled 
brain sections from control mice injected intra-cisternally with saline (N=10), mice 
treated with LPS (N=10)  and mice treated with LPS followed by  DCS 24 hrs. later 
(N=10).  
*   p<0.05, LPS compared to saline, student’s t-test, two tailed   

     p<0.05, DCS compared to LPS, student’s t-test, two tailed 
 

 

3.4.3 DCS, but not Minocycline, improves cognitive function (measured by 

NORT) in LPS- treated mice 7 days post LPS injections. 

Cognitive function was tested using the NORT at two and seven days after 

administration of i.c LPS /saline followed 24 h later by intraperitoneal single dose of 

saline (100ul/10gr), DCS (10ug/gr in 100ul/10gr), Minocycline (45ug/gr in 100ul/10gr) 

or DCS+ Minocycline.  

When tested two days after injection, all groups of mice spent a similar proportion of 

time (~50%) exploring two identical objects at baseline (Figure 17A).  However, in the 

test situation performed 4h later, after a novel object replaced a familiar one, vehicle 

treated mice spent more of their exploration time at the new object (65.19%±3%,  

p=0.002 versus baseline).  In contrast, the LPS-treated mice failed to prefer the 

‘novel’ object over the familiar one (exploration time of the new object not different 

from baseline 46.4%± 3.9% p=0.2). 

When tested two days from injections and 24h from minocycline or DCS 

administration, those deficits where reversed by both of the treatments: DCS, 

minocycline and the combined therapy. The LPS- minocycline and the LPS-DCS 

treated mice spent more of their exploration time at the new object (58%±4.2 

p=0.002, 66.6%±3.5%, p=0.0005 respectively, versus baseline) similar to vehicle 

group. The same results were obtained by the combination therapy, LPS-

minocycline+DCS treated mice spent more of their exploration time at the new object 

(60.5%±2.9% p<0.0001 versus baseline). 

The cognitive deficits that were found at two days sustained at seven days from LPS 

injections, as the LPS-treated mice failed to prefer the ‘novel’ object over the familiar 

one (exploration time of the new object not different from baseline 43.1%± 6.6% 
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p=0.6) while the saline–treated mice spent more of their exploration at the new object 

in the test situation (61.3%± 4.9% ,p=0.02 versus baseline). 

Those deficits where still reversed at seven days by the single dose of DCS given 24 

h from LPS injection but not by the minocycline therapy.  The LPS-DCS treated mice 

spent more of their exploration time at the new object (62.2%±3.8% p=0.004) while 

the LPS- minocycline treated mice failed to prefer the ‘novel’ object over the familiar 

one and spent similar portion of time exploring both objects. (61%±3.9% p=0.1, not 

different from baseline). 

The reversed effect of the combination therapy (minocycline + DCS) was retained at 

seven days as well (54.5% ± 3.8% p=0.03 versus baseline). (Figure 17B) 

 

 

 

 

A 

B 
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Figure 17 
NORT was performed two (A) and seven (B) days post i.c saline/LPS, followed by 
DCS, minocycline or combination of the two, 24 hrs. later (n=10-11/treatment group). 
Bars represent means ± SE of % novel of total.  *   p<0.05, student’s t-test, two tailed   
 

 

3.4.4 Long lasting cognitive impairments in LPS treated mice improve with DCS 

as measured using an extensive behavioral battery. 

To determine the potential effects of DCS on cognitive function, intact mice and mice 

treated with saline (n=10-12/trial), saline +DCS (n=10-12/trial), LPS (n=10-12/trial) or 

LPS+ DCS (n=10-12/trial) were behaviorally tested at different times using various 

tests. 

Since different levels of exploratory drive and/or anxiety as well as motor deficits can 

affect motivation and performance in cognitive tests, these functions were evaluated 

first by using the NSS, open field and staircase test. Then, the cognitive function was 

assessed by the NORT 2, 7, 16 and 30 days following intra cisternal injections, the Y 

maze at 2, 7, 16, 80, 120 and 180 days and the Morris water maze 16- days after 

LPS.   

 

 

3.4.4.1 Neuroinflammation did not affect the functional neurological status as 

measured using the NSS  

The NSS was measured at 24h, 2, 4 and 7 days from injections at five different 

groups including: ic saline (N=10), ic LPS + ip saline (N=10), ic LPS + ip DCS 

(N=10), ic LPS + ip minocycline (N=11), ic LPS  + ip combination (DCS+Minocycline 

N=11). Statistical analysis of the NSS in different days and treatment effect by 

repeated measure ANOVA revealed a significant effect of NSS's day (category for 

NSS compact main effect p<0.0001) and no treatment effect (treatment main effect 

p=0.53), meaning that in all treatment groups the NSS improved with time with no 

differences between the various treatments. 

Since the saline treated animals reached the lowest score at each time point we 

looked for differences between the treatments at each time point (24h, 2, 4, 7, days). 

Using post hoc analysis of one way ANOVA test, we did not find any differences 

between the treatment groups at any time. The initial severity 24 hrs following 

intracisternal injection of saline or LPS or LPS + therapeutic agents was similar in all 

groups and remained similar seven days later. As previously described in Chapter 3 

Sec. 3.3.1 – the NSS assesses the functional neurological status based on the ability 

to perform various motor and behavioral tasks, meaning that in the present model of 
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neuroinflammation where the toxin is given via the cisterna magna there are transient 

motor deficits which improve spontaneously with time independent  of the treatment 

given. (Figure 18)   

 

 

Figure 18 
The neurobehavioral score, NSS, was evaluated from day 1 to 7 after i.c injection of 
LPS or saline followed by DCS or minocycline, 24 hrs. later. Repeated measure 
ANOVA revealed no significant treatment effect for all treatment groups. 
 

3.4.4.2 Neuroinflammation did not affect spontaneous exploration, anxiety and 

motor function assessed by the Open Field. 

To assess anxiety and measure basal activity, we performed an open field test in 

mice eight days following ic injections of LPS or saline. Five different groups were 

assessed including intact (N=5), ic saline (N=5), ic LPS (N=5), ic LPS + DCS (N=5) 

and ic saline + DCS group (N=5), using four different measures. One way ANOVA 

revealed no significant group differences in all the parameters that were measured 

(Table 7). We observed no significant differences in total distance traveled (p=0.27), 

(Figure19a), no significant differences in percent of time moving (p=0.25), 

(Figure19b) or percent of cells used (all animals from all groups used 100% of the 

cells in the field) (Figure 19c), suggesting that there are no motor deficits in the 

intracisternal global model of neuroinflammation and there are no motor side effects 

while using the DCS. 

We also observed no significant differences in the percent of time spent in the center 

cells (p=42)(Figure 19d), an accepted measure of anxiety, for all groups, suggesting 

that anxiety is not involved in the model or as a side effect of the DCS. 
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Table 7 

Overview of the behavioral results for saline, LPS, DCS mice in open field  

Measurement Intact saline LPS saline 

+ DCS 

LPS 

+ DCS 

P 

value 

 

Locomotion and exploratory like 

 behavior in the open field  

 

Total 

path(meters) 

37.683.8 45.652.1 44.371.9 412.2 35.95.8 P=0.27 

% of time 

moving 

70.662.6 77.523.2 75.141.8 70.81.6 70.53.5 P=0.25 

% of cells used 100 100 100 100 100  

Anxiety like behavior in the 

 open field 

% of time spent 

in the center 

cells 

5.381.1 7.31.2 7.11.4 6.61.2 4.270.4 P=0.4 

 

 

Figure 19- The behavioral results for saline (N=10), LPS (N=10), DCS (N=10) mice 
in the open field test eight days following ic injections of LPS or saline. statistical 
analysis of one way ANOVA revealed: a-No significant differences in total distance 
traveled for any group. b-No significant differences in percent of time moved; c-No 
significant differences percent of cells used and d-No significantly differences in the 
percent of time spend in the center cells. Bars represent mean ± SE. 
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3.4.4.3 Neuroinflammation did not affect anxiety and motor function assessed 

by the   Staircase Test. 

The staircase test was used to assess activity and anxiety seventeen days from 

induction of neuroinflammation. In the activity measure (number of stairs climbed) 

there was no significant difference (treatment main effect p= 0.079 by one way 

ANOVA) indicating that motor deficits were not found in the intracisternal global 

model of neuroinflammation in mice and there are no motor side effects while using 

the DCS. (Figure 20a, Table 8) 

Similar results were found in the rearing, an exploratory behavior measure, for the ic 

saline and the ic LPS groups. There was a significant difference in the exploratory 

behavior between the treatment groups (treatment main effect p= 0.025 by one way 

ANOVA). The difference is due to reduction in rearing between the ic LPS+DCS 

group and the ic saline and the ic LPS. These results indicate that intracisternal 

global model of neuroinflammation itself in mice, does not give rise to anxiety and the 

use of DCS can reduce rearing (Figure 20b, Table 8) 

 

Table 8 

Overview of the behavioral results for saline, LPS, DCS mice in stair case 

test 

Measurement Intact saline LPS LPS 

+ DCS 

P value 

 

Locomotion  behavior in 

 the stair case test 

  Stairs climbing 45.338.3 31.22.1 321.2 43.38.2 P=0.079 

Anxiety like behavior in 

 the  open field 

  Rearing  27.66.2 361.68 35.71.16 25.73 P=0.025 
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Figure 20- The staircase test 

Bars represent mean ± SE. a- Stairs, treatment main effect p=0.079, N= 10/group; b- 

Rearing, Treatment main effect p=0.084,  LPS vs. LPS-DCS p=0.03,  Saline vs. 
LPS-DCS p=0.025, N=10/group 
 
 

3.4.4.4 Neuroinflammation causes sustained memory deficits (measured by 

NORT 2,7,16,30 days after ic injections) which is abolished by a single injection 

of DCS.  

Cognitive function was assessed by the NORT 2, 7, 16 and 30 days following intra 

cisternal injections. This task was used to appraise recognition memory and included 

three groups: ic saline, ic LPS and ic LPS +DCS.  

When tested two days after injection, all groups of mice spent a similar proportion of 

time (~50%) exploring two identical objects at baseline (Figure 18).  However, in the 

test situation performed 4h later, after a novel object replaced a familiar one, vehicle 

treated mice spent more of their exploration time at the new object (65.2%±9.63%,  

p=0.002 versus baseline).  In contrast, the LPS-treated mice failed to prefer the 

‘novel’ object over the familiar one (exploration time of the new object not different 
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from baseline 46.45%± 12.57 p=.3).  These deficits were reversed by DCS as the 

LPS-DCS treated mice spent more of their exploration time at the new object 

(66.607%±11.22%, p<0.001 versus baseline) similar to vehicle group.  Similar results 

were obtained 7,16 and 30 days after injection whereby all groups spent equal time 

at the two objects at baseline,  but only the saline and LPS-DCS groups showed 

significant preference for the novel object in the test situation and the LPS group 

showed sustain long lasting deficits.  (saline: day 7- 63.33% ±14.17%,  p=0.02; day 

16 - 62.39%±6.8 p=0.08; day 30 - 72.215%±11.67 p=0.0002 versus baseline; LPS: 

day 7: 45.65%±19.19 p=0.6; day 16 - 38.36±13.25 p=0.08; day 30- 55.519%±16.97 

not different from baseline p=0.7 ; LPS-DCS: day 7 - 63.17%±2.98 p=0.004; day 16 – 

62.68% ±12.54 p=0.04; day 30 – 76.51%±17.4 p=0.016)  (Figure 21, Table 9). 

 

 

Table 9 

Overview of the behavioral results for saline, LPS, DCS mice in NORT 

Days from 

injections 

Group Baseline Test P value 

 

2 days 

Ic saline 50.14  3 65.19  3 0.002 

Ic LPS 51.99  1.9 46.44  3.9 0.2 

Ic LPS+DCS 48.09  2.5 66.6  3.5 0.0005 

 

7 days 

Ic saline 48.2  1.9 61.3  4.9 0.023 

Ic LPS 46.83  4 43.1  6.6 0.6 

Ic LPS+DCS 48.49  2.1 62.2  3.6 0.004 

 

16 days 

Ic saline 48.07  3.7 62.39  6.8 0.08 

Ic LPS 49.72  4.4 38.36  4.1 0.08 

Ic LPS+DCS 44.85  3.5 62.68  4.1 0.004 

 

30 days 

Ic saline 52.78  2 72.21  3.6 0.0002 

Ic LPS 53.2  4.9 55.5  5.3 0.7 

Ic LPS+DCS 56.69  4.6 76.5  5.8 0.01 
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Figure 21: Novel object recognition test. 

Bars represent mean ± SE of % novel of total. NORT was performed 2,7,16 and 30 
days post i.c saline/LPS, followed by DCS, 24 hrs. later. (N=10/group). p<0.05 by 
One way ANOVA.  
 

3.4.4.5. Neuroinflammation induced a significant and long-lasting deficit in Y 

maze performance (measured 2, 7, 16, 80, 120, 180 days after LPS induction) 

which is abolished by a single injection of DCS. 

The Y maze test was used to assess spatial memory 2, 7, 16, 80, 120 and 180 days 

after intra cisternal injection following 24h later intraperitoneal single dose injections 

of saline or DCS. Five groups of treatments were assessed including: Intact, ic 

saline, ic saline +ip DCS, ic LPS and ic LPS+ipDCS. 

LPS mice demonstrated a significant and constant long lasting spatial memory deficit 

compared to controls groups (Intact or i.c saline) in all six time points studied.  The 

preference index (P.I) of LPS treated mice was significantly lowered compared to the 

other groups (saline, saline-DCS, Intact) 2, 7, 16, 80,120 and 180 days from 

injections. (Day-2: P.I (LPS) =0.29±0.05; P.I (Intact)=0.55±0.047; 

P.I(saline)=0.50±0.04, p=0.043  for treatment main effect one way ANOVA.  Day-7: 

P.I (LPS)=0.31±0.1; P.I(Intact)=0.54±0.02; P.I(saline)=0.54±0.06 ,p=0.048 for 

treatment main effect one way ANOVA. Day-16: P.I (LPS)=0.233±0.04; 

P.I(Intact)=0.525±0.05; P.I(saline)=0.481±0.06 ,p=0.0002 for treatment main effect 

one way ANOVA. Day-80: P.I (LPS)=0.014±0.06; P.I (Intact)=0.22±0.03 P.I 

(saline)=0.367±0.07, p=0.0024 for treatment main effect one way ANOVA . Day-120:  

P.I (LPS)=-2.31±0.1; P.I (Intact)=0.151±0.05,  P.I(saline)=0.312±0.1, p=0.001 for 
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treatment main effect one way ANOVA. Day-180: P.I (LPS)=0.01±0.1; P.I (Intact)= 

0.338±0.08; P.I (saline) = 0.388±0.05; p=0.005 for treatment main effect one way 

ANOVA. 

These deficits where completely reversed by DCS as the LPS-DCS treated mice 

showed significantly preference to the new arm as did the control group, at all-time 

points. The preference indices of DCS treated mice were significantly higher than the 

preference index of LPS treated mice, at all-time points.  (Day-2: P.I(LPS-

DCS)=0.51±0.08, Day-7: P.I(LPS-DCS)=0.602±0.07, Day 16:P.I(LPS-

DCS)=0.438±0.04,  Day-80 : P.I(LPS-DCS)=0.240±0.06, Day-120: P.I(LPS-

DCS)=0.364±0.08), Day-180: P.I(LPS-DCS)= 0.385±0.06.  

There were no differences at all-time points between the saline-DCS groups compere 

all other control groups (Intact and saline), indicating that giving DCS to healthy 

animals does not have side effect that influence spatial memory. (Table 10, Figure 

22)    

 

 

Table 10 

Overview of the Y maze behavior in Intact, saline, LPS and DCS treated mice  

Time 

point 

Intact 

P.I 

Saline 

P.I 

Saline-

DCS P.I 

LPS 

P.I 

LPS-DCS 

P.I 

P- value 

main-

effect 

2d 0.55±0.04 0.50±0.04 0.51±0.05 0.29±0.05* 0.51±0.08 0.043 

7d 0.54±0.02 0.54±0.06 0.55±0.05 0.31±0.1* 0.60±0.07 0.048 

16d 0.52±0.05 0.48±0.06 0.57±0.03 0.233±0.04* 0.44±0.04 0.0002 

80d 0.22±0.03 0.37±0.07 0.37±0.06 0.014±0.06 0.24±0.06 0.0024 

120d 0.151±0.05 0.312±0.1 0.15±0.1 -2.31±0.1* 0.364±0.08 0.001 

180d 0.34±0.08 0.39±0.05 0.37±0.08 0.01±0.1* 0.385±0.06 0.005 

P.I = preference index 

*=P<0.05 Post-hoc versus Intact, saline, saline-DCS and LPS-DCS. 
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Figure 22: Y-maze tests. 
Bars represent mean ± SE of the preference index.The Y maze test was performed 
2, 7, 16, 80,120 and 180 days post i.c saline/LPS, followed by DCS, 24 hrs. later 
(N=10/group). P<0.05, by One way ANOVA.  
  

 

3.4.4.6 Neuroinflammation induced a significant memory deficit in Morris water 

maze performance which is abolished by DCS. 

In the current experiment five groups: intact, i.c LPS, i.c saline, i.c saline +DCS and 

ic LPS+DCS were tested in a paradigm as described Chapter 3 Sec. 3.3.6. Statistical 

analysis revealed significant effect for day, meaning all the groups improved over 

time in finding the hidden platform between the days indicating a learning process. 

However, looking at latency to locate the platform on day seven, the last day of 

hidden platform training, there was a significant difference between the groups 

(treatment main effect p=0.003 one way ANOVA). The latency to locate the platform 

was significantly higher for LPS treated mice versus all other groups. (47.03± 3.1 

p<0.0005 vs. intact (27.48±3.8), LPS+DCS (32.12±3.1), saline+DCS (30.63±3.2), 

p=0.052 vs. saline group (37.23±3.7 Fisher's PLSD post -hoc test) (Figure 23). No 

group differences were found in the probe test.  
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Figure 23: Morris water maze test. 

Bars represent mean ± SE of latency to locate platform.  N=10/group. P<0.05, by 
One way ANOVA.  
  

 

In summary, across all the behavioral paradigms studied, a general pattern emerged. 

The LPS groups presented a consistently, long lasting impaired performance, as 

compared to saline or intact mice. Administration of single dose of DCS 24 hours 

following LPS injections proved to significantly ameliorate the mice behavioral 

performance in all the tested paradigms studied. 

 

 

   

3.5 Mechanisms underline the Implication of regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation. 

 

3.5.1 DCS reverses LPS- induced LTP deficit in CA1 hippocampal slices 

Following the findings that global neuroinflammation causes sustained learning and 

memory impairments that can be reduced with DCS, we aimed to explore the 

mechanisms which underlie this phenomenon, specifically, to check whether these 

changes involve alterations in synaptic plasticity. Namely, if indeed the impairments 

in i.c LPS-induced cognitive functions (NORT, Y-maze, and MWM) which are 

abolished by treatment with DCS are associated with changes in synaptic plasticity, it 
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is likely that hippocampal long term potentiation (LTP) after LPS injection will be 

impaired and that DCS will lead to recovery. 

Field excitatory post synaptic potentials (fEPSPs) were recorded in the CA1 region of 

the hippocampus from slices that were prepared from animals eight days post ic 

saline/LPS injection, following 24 hours later with i.p injection of DCS or saline. When 

a stable baseline was established, LTP was induced by tetanic stimulation of afferent 

fibers. 

The magnitude of LTP in ic saline slices was 37%±12% (60th minute) while in LPS 

slices we observed impaired LTP (18%±6.49%, 60th minute). However, in LPS+DCS 

slices the magnitude of potentiation significantly recovered to 45.16%±8.6% (60th 

minute) and was significantly higher compared to the control group during the 65 

minutes of recording.  Thus, LTP that was impaired in LPS mice was significantly 

recovered by DCS.  The magnitude of LTP in ic saline+DCS slices was similar to that 

obtained in saline animals (36.93%±9.7%) (Figure 24) 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24: Impaired hippocampal LTP in LPS mice was improved by DCS. 

The averaged time course of LTP in Saline (n = 11 slices, 5mice), LPS (n = 12 slices, 
7 mice), Saline+DCS (n = 9 slices, 7 mice) and LPS+DCS (n = 12 slices, 7 mice) 
mice. Initial fEPSPs slopes were measured, and the values were normalized in each 
experiment using the averaged slope value measured during the control period (time, 
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1 to 10 min). Tetanic stimulation (100Hz, 1 sec, 2 trains 10sec apart) was applied at 
time 10. 
 

 

3.5.2 LPS stimulation and NMDAR agonist does not affect total NMDAR 

density. 

The density of the NMDAR eight days after intra-cisternal injection of LPS following 

24 hours  later a single dose of DCS was assessed by measuring the density of the 

receptors with [3H]MK801 autoradiography. Unlike what we found in the model 

validation section (chapter 3.1 section 3.1.3) where specific [3H]MK801 binding was 

significantly increased in LPS compared to saline treated animals in most brain 

regions, in the current model where the  volume and concentration of the LPS was 

reduced by almost half, there was no effect of the treatment (saline, LPS, or 

LPS+DCS) on total NMDAR density.    There was a consistent trend in most regions 

where LPS decreased total NMDAR density and DCS increased it to saline level or 

more, but the effect was not statistically significant. On the other hand, there was a 

significant main effect of the region (2 way ANOVA by treatment and region, 

p<0.0001 for region main effects).  Since there were no left-right differences in 

binding in any of the regions (2 way ANOVA by side and region, p<0.0001 for region, 

no effect of side) the mean of the right and left side measurements for each 

animal/region was calculated. Eleven regions were measured for total NMDAR 

density including: amygdala (saline 4.9±0.3, LPS 4.6±0.3, DCS 4.7±0.5); dorsal 

hippocampus CA1 (saline 12.29±1.3, LPS 12±0.8, DCS 12.85±1.5); dorsal 

hippocampus CA3 (saline 7±0.7, LPS 6.34±0.42, DCS 6.83±0.63); cingulate cx 

(saline 8.89±0.71, LPS 8.5±0.49, DCS 9.5±0.49); dentate gyrus (saline 14.47±1.75, 

LPS 13.29±0.88, DCS 13.99±1.7); entorhinal cx (saline 5.87±0.57, LPS 5.78±0.51, 

DCS 6.19±0.7); perirhinal cortex (saline 6.34±0.38, LPS 5.87±0.28, DCS 6.79±0.54); 

striatum (saline 5.9±0.44, LPS 5.72±0.51, DCS 6.17±0.35); temporal cx (saline 

6.8±0.42, LPS 6.71±0.35, DCS 7.26±0.61) and thalamus (saline 2.78±0.38, LPS 

2.47±0.16, DCS 2.68±0.32). This trend was not observed in the ventral hippocampus 

(Figure 25). 
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Figure 25:  Total NMDAR density in animals injected with LPS following 24 
hours later with the DCS. Bars represent mean ± SE of 11 regions (n=10/region). 
Regions were measured for specific binding of NMDAR labeled with [3H]MK801. 
 

3.5.3 Regional differences in the effect of LPS stimulation and DCS on the 

density of activated NMDAR (open channel state). 

The density of activated NMDAR measured by quantitative autoradiography of 

MK801 in freshly frozen, unwashed brain sections showed significant region and 

treatment effects by two way ANOVA (region p<0.0001, treatment p=0.047, both 

main effects). Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test showed significant differences between 

LPS and saline (p=0.02) and DCS (p=0.03),  but there was no difference between 

DCS and saline. Twelve regions were measured for the density of activated NMDAR. 

In eight regions LPS stimulation increased the density of activated NMDAR and DCS 

decreased the levels back to saline level or lower (amygdala: saline 3±0.1, LPS 

3.35±0.25, DCS 2.48±0.2 p=0.02; dorsal hippocampus CA1: saline 7.19±0.32, LPS 

8±0.35, DCS 7.4±0.3; dorsal hippocampus CA3: saline 3.4±0.15, LPS 4±0.34, DCS 

3.32±0.28; dentate gyrus: saline 8.34±0.4, LPS 8.81±0.5, DCS 8.4±0.6; perirhinal 

cortex: saline 4.1±0.3, LPS 4.22±0.2, DCS 3.6±0.3; temporal cortex: saline 4.42±0.3, 

LPS 4.47±0.3, DCS 4±0.3; thalamus: saline 2.2±0.1, LPS 2.7±0.2, DCS 2±0.1 p=0.03 

and hypothalamus: saline 1.4±0.08, LPS 1.62±0.2, DCS 1±0.09 p=0.01). In two 

regions including entorhinal cortex and ventral hippocampus LPS stimulation reduced 
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the density of activated NMDAR and DCS increased it back to saline levels or more. 

(entorhinal cortex: saline 4.21±0.5, LPS 3.9±0.2, DCS 4.22±0.2; ventral 

hippocampus: saline 6.44±0.5, LPS 6.3±0.5, DCS 7.42±0.3). In the cingulate cortex 

we found that LPS stimulation increased the density of an activated NMDAR and the 

DCS had no effected/influence (saline 4±0.2, LPS 4.66±0.1, DCS 4.55±0.1). The 

striatum was found to be the only region which was not affected by either LPS 

stimulation or DCS administration (saline 2.3±0.15 LPS 2.3±0.12, DCS 2.4±0.07) 

(Figure 26).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26: Effects of i.c LPS on regional glutamate (NMDA) receptor binding, open 
channels state. Bars represent mean ± SE of specific binding of [3H]MK801. 
N=10/group. p<0.05 by two way ANOVA. 
 
 

 

 

1
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3.5.4 Significant decrease in NR1 subunit in Hippocampus of LPS treated 

animals. 

Following the results obtained from the quantitative autoradiography with [3H]MK801 

of total and activated NMDAR indicating alterations in the density of the total and 

activated state of the receptor following LPS stimulation, we decided to check 

whether these changes  reflect alteration in the expression of NMDAR subunits. 

Since the NMDARs are heteromeric assemblies of a core NR1 subunit with different 

modulatory NR2 (A-D) and less common NR3 (A&B) subunits [97, 98] we focused on 

the obligatory subunit - the NR1. Animals were i.c injected with saline or LPS 

followed 24 hours later by a single dose of i.p saline or DCS. The levels of the NR1 

subunit were measured in homogenates of the hippocampus, eight days from 

injections by Western blot analysis.  

As shown in Figure 27, we found a significant decrease in NR1 subunit in the total 

homogenates in the hippocampus taken from animals injected with LPS, and this 

decrease was abolished by a single i.p injection of DCS. 

Moreover, we analyzed the levels of NR1 subunit in the cerebellum and entorhinal 

and temporal cortex and found a significant effect of treatment by two way ANOVA 

(treatment main effect p=0.01, region main effect NS). Although the effect did not 

reach a significant level in all these regions the trend was similar, i.e NR1 subunit 

expression decreased following LPS treatment and returned to normal levels (i.c 

saline) or even higher following treatment with a single dose of DCS. Interestingly, it 

looked like DCS influenced control animals since NR1subunit levels increased in 

animals injected with i.c saline alone, though this increase was not statistically 

significant (Figure 28).   
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Figure 27: Significant decrease in NR1 subunit in Hippocampus of LPS treated 
animals (western blot). Results are mean ± SE of N=6 hippocampi.   2 way ANOVA 
of full factorial design of 2x2 with main factor of intracisternal (saline,LPS) and i.p 
(saline,DCS) yielded  a significant interaction term. By Fisher post hoc  
 

 

 

 

Figure 28: Regional decrease in NR1 subunit following LPS stimulation. 
Bars represent the mean ratio of NR1 to saline ± SE, N=6/region/treatment. P<0.05 
by two way ANOVA. 

* 

* 

* 
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3.5.5 Regional differences in TNFR1 and TNFR2 loss following LPS and the 

response to DCS treatment. 

The TNFR1 and TNFR2 levels were measured in the hippocampus and striatum 

taken from ic LPS/ic saline or intact animals given a single dose of DCS injected i.p. 

24 hrs. later. Statistical analysis of the regional concentration as percent of intact (pg 

receptor/mg protein) by two way ANOVA revealed a significant treatment and region 

effect (treatment, region main effect p=0.001). While in both of the regions LPS 

reduced the levels of both receptors, TNFR1 and TNFR2, treating the animals with 

DCS yielded effects in opposite directions. DCS increased TNFR1 in the striatum but 

not in the hippocampus and the reverse was true for TNFR2; where DCS increased 

levels of TNFR2 in the hippocampus but not in the striatum.  (Figure 10, 12)   

 

 

3.5.6 DCS induced proliferation of pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus CA1 

of LPS treated mice.   

Following the results obtained from the neurobehavioral and cognitive evaluation and 

the results that hint to an involvement of NMDAR rather than neurodegeneration we 

aimed to estimate if our model was involved in neuron loss in the hippocampus. For 

that purpose brains from i.c saline/LPS treated mice following 24 hours later i.p 

injections of DCS or minocycline were removed, coronal sectioned and stained with 
Hematoxylin and Eosin. Since the cell bodies in the CA1 pyramidal layer are very 

densely packed and the involvement of CA1 in cognitive process is well established 

in the literature, we counted CA1 pyramidal layer cell bodies to estimate neuron loss 

in our model. Results showed (Figure 29) that LPS treatment does not cause 

changes in total number of pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus CA1 layer as 

analyzed by one way ANOVA for treatment effect  (saline= 28.94±0.691, LPS= 

27.17±0.98 p=0.59 for treatment main effect). Interestingly, minocycline given to i.c 

LPS injected animals did not influence the number of pyramidal neurons in the 

hippocampus CA1 (minocycline= 28.01±0.51) while DCS significantly increased the 

number of pyramidal neurons in the hippocampus CA1 (DCS= 29.49±0.68, p=0.03 

vs. LPS)  
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Figure 29: Hippocampal CA1 cell counting.  

Cell bodies in the CA1 pyramidal layer were counted using light microscope 
(magnification x40) at 10 µm thick sections from fresh frozen brains 8 days from ic 
saline/LPS injections following 24 hours later i.p injections of DCS or minocycline 
were stained with hematoxylin eosin (H&E) staining. 
 
 
3.5.7 DCS reduces neuroinflammation in LPS treated mice, as assessed by 

immunohistochemistry of astrocytes and glia markers. 

Intracisternal injection of LPS has been shown to have extended neuroinflammatory 

responses displaying a significant increase in astrocytic and microglial response. 

This was shown in the present study using autoradiography for TSPO density and is 

well documented in the literature. Using specific antibodies with immunofluorescence 

technique we wanted to evaluate the effect of LPS and LPS+DCS on the glial 

response. We performed GFAP (Astrocytic) and Iba-1 (microglial) staining in brain 

sections from either fresh frozen or perfused brain from mice killed eight days after 

intracisternal injections of saline or LPS followed 24 hours later by intraperitoneal 

injection of saline or DCS.   GFAP immunostaining demonstrated that intracisternal 

injection of LPS caused dramatic reactive astrogliosis as demonstrated by up-

regulation of GFAP expression and the presence of hypertrophic astrocytes in 

different brain region (Figure 22 middle row, illustrating the reactive astrogliosis in 

hippocampal sections). The same effect was obtained for iba-1 immunostaining, 

namely up-regulation of iba-1 expression and shape changes, indicating reactive 

microgliosis (Figure 22 middle row, illustrating the reactive microgliosis in 

hippocampal sections). In the LPS+DCS group the amount of GFAP-immunoreactive 
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astrocytes and iba-1- immunoreactive microglia was significantly reduced compared 

to LPS treated animals. (Figure 30) 

A. 

 

 
B.

 
 
 
Figure 30: Immunohistochemistry of astrocytes and glia in LPS and LPS-DCS 
treated mice. 

A. Low magnification (X10) images 
B. High magnification (X40) images. 
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4. Discussion and conclusions. 

Neuroinflammation is believed to play a major role in several acute-onset human 

neuropathologies as well as chronic neurodegenerative disorders (refs). 

Neuroinflammation is a process of bi-directional communication between the immune 

system and the central nervous system (CNS) which is necessary for mounting the 

appropriate immunological, physiological, and behavioural responses to immune 

stimulation.  As such, neuroinflammation has critical and beneficial effects on the 

brain such as neuroprotection and plasticity. On the other hand acute and chronic 

neuroinflammation may have harmful effects on the brain i.e. neurodegeneration or 

neuronal dysfunction. This study concentrates on the harmful effects of the 

neuroinflammatory cascade. Since we aimed to study the mechanism underlying this 

general and common response to different diseases we looked for a global model 

rather than a specific one. There are some important points taken into account while 

validating the clinical outcome of the global model. 

Using an animal model of global brain inflammation, we found that injection of LPS 

into the cisterna magna resulted in long lasting memory deficits measured by an 

extensive battery of neurobehavioral tests including novel object recognition test, Y 

maze, and Morris water maze and as measured by activity-dependent synaptic 

processes known as long-term potentiation (LTP). On the other hand, we found that 

injection of LPS into the cisterna magna resulted in relatively minor and transient 

motor and behavioral deficits as detected by the NSS (neurological severity scale) or 

other motor or anxiety tests including the open field and the staircase test.   

Intracisternal injection of LPS as well as vehicle resulted in motor deficits equivalent 

to those seen after mild traumatic brain injury when measured in the first 2 days after 

injection, probably due to a volume/pressure effect on the spinal cord.  Severe 

deficits were not expected and indeed hemiparesis was not found in any of the mice 

treated with i.c saline or LPS. The early NSS was higher in the LPS injected mice 

compared to saline injected controls, but both groups showed rapid spontaneous 

improvement over time and the difference between the groups was not  significant 

beyond the first day after LPS administration. Following the motor deficits for longer 

period we did not find any deficits in any of the mice injected with i.c. saline or LPS.  

Functional damage due to neuroinflammation has been investigated in several 

studies in mice and rats.  Administration of LPS via different routes was shown to 

produce short-term changes in behavior ("sickness behavior") including reduced food 

and water intake and decreased exploration and social interactions [43, 44, 99].  

These behavioral changes can be accompanied by transient motor deficits as 

measured by decreased swim speed in the Morris water maze [99]. In contrast with 
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the transient nature of the motor deficits, the performance of LPS injected mice in the 

NORT was significantly impaired 2, 7, 16 and 30 days after injection. Unlike saline 

injected mice, the LPS group showed no significant preference for the novel object at 

all test days. Moreover, the preference index on the Y maze test, a test which we 

used to measure discrimination of spatial novelty and memory for longer periods, 

including 2, 7, 16, 80, 120, and 180 days following i.c injections, was significantly 

decreased throughout the follow up period, indicating persistent cognitive deficits. 

Similarly, the latency to locate a hidden platform in the Morris water maze test on the 

last day of the learning was significantly longer for the i.c LPS treated mice. Taken 

together, these differences in cognitive test performance indicate long lasting 

cognitive impairment following intracisternal LPS injections. Moreover, our results 

show that long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic transmission in the hippocampus, 

a process which is critical for spatial learning and memory formation is impaired 8 

days following intracisternal injection of LPS.   To our knowledge, this is the first and 

most sustained  observation of cognitive deficits in this relatively pure and non-

invasive model of neuroinflammation, since previous studies of intra cisternal  LPS in 

mice and rats did not employ cognitive or behavioral endpoints [16, 43].  Cognitive 

deficits were reported following intraventricular injection of LPS,  [100] which involves 

intraparenchymal damage, and with intraperitoneal injection, which is complicated by  

peripheral organ involvement and sepsis [44, 99, 101, 102]. The importance of 

validatating the current model is that our findings are similar to those reported in 

human brain inflammation, as it is well documented that meningitis and encephalitis 

in children and adults is accompanied by long lasting deficits in learning ability, 

memory, language, attention and executive function [3, 103, 104]. 

These higher cognitive functions are intimately associated with brain regions such as 

the hippocampus, frontal, entorhinal and temporal cortices in both humans and 

rodents [105, 106]. Therefore, we have focused next on exploring the regional 

distribution of neuroinflammation in the same animals.  Neuroinflammation was 

measured eight days post injection since this time point was shown to coincide with 

peak microglial  activation and macrophage infiltration in acute-onset models [24].  

As expected in a global neuroinflammation model, we found evidence of microgliosis 

(increased levels of PBR/TSPO manifested as increased binding of [3H]PK11195) 

throughout the brain of LPS injected mice. However, the magnitude of the increase in 

PK11195 bindings was region-dependent, whereby the largest increases were 

observed in hippocampus and cortex while the smallest increase, which did not reach 

statistical significance in this sample, was found in the striatum. This enhanced 

sensitivity of hippocampal and cortical regions and relative resistance of the striatum 
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were obtained with different doses of LPS (either 01μl LPS in a concentration of 

0.417μg/gr or 2μl LPS in a concentration of 0.25μg/gr) suggesting that this is a 

general phenomenon. Moreover, it is similar to our published observations in rats 

subjected to the same treatment [16] suggesting that this phenomenon is not species 

specific and may be common to the mammalian brain including humans.  

Regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation was also reported by Kim et al.[12], who 

investigated a small number of regions and showed regional differences in the 

number of resident microglia cells and their activational state.  Hauss et al [100]. 

reported large increase in microglial number and reactivity in dorsal hippocampus, 

subiculum, entorhinal, and piriform cortices following chronic intracerebroventricular 

infusion of LPS.  Indeed, in the present study, we like others [7, 23], found that the 

distribution of TSPO in normal mouse brain is heterogeneous, although the regional 

distribution of the response to LPS could not be explained by this difference alone 

[16].  

Several putative explanations are compatible with such regional sensitivity. Since the 

inflammogen is delivered through the cisterna magna, extraparenchymal factors such 

as proximity to CSF, the regional density of the vascular network or the effectiveness 

of the blood brain barrier may contribute to the intensity of neuroinflammation and 

ensuing neuronal damage.  Conversely, the differences may be due to intrinsic 

properties of the brain cells comprising various brain regions which may be 

established in early brain development.  To address this possibility, we chose to 

examine the sensitivity of striatal and cortical neurons and glia to neuroinflammatory 

mediators in primary culture, where extraparenchymal factors do not play a role. 

These two regions represent the two extremes in the response to neuroinflammation. 

The cortex represents sensitive regions, and the striatum represents resistant 

regions. 

Three agents (LPS, glutamate and TNFα), which are considered to be major 

components of the neuroinflammatory response, were chosen for investigation. LPS, 

binds to the toll like receptor 4 and activates glia cells. Therefore glia cells were 

stimulated with increasing doses of LPS. Activated glia are known to secrete 

glutamate and proinflammatory cytokines, most notably TNFα [107-109] so these two 

agents were also chosen: mixed neuronal cultures were stimulated with both agents- 

TNFα and glutamate. Our results show that both of these experimental setups point 

to the same regional sensitivity phenomena. Indirectly, in the glia culture we found 

that the percent of astrocytes in the culture increased in a dose-and region 

dependent manner while the number of non-astrocytic cell decreased at the same 

time, suggesting that non-astrocytic cells from the cortex were most vulnerable to 
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LPS. Directly, in the neuronal cultures we found that neurons of striatal origin were 

significantly protected from glutamate and TNFα toxicity compared to cortical 

neurons. Furthermore, TNFα concentrations which were toxic to cortical neurons, 

exerted neuroprotective effects against glutamate excitotoxicity and spontaneous 

neuronal death in striatal neurons in culture.  While enhanced sensitivity of cortical, 

relative to striatal, neurons to excitotoxicity could be expected based on the higher 

concentration of glutamate receptors in the cortex relative to striatum [16, 110],   the 

qualitative difference in the response to TNFα is novel and unexpected. Since TNFα 

is known to interact with two receptor types, one which mediates cytotoxicity and 

apoptosis (TNFR1) and that the other can be cytoprotective (TNFR2) [61, 108], it was 

considered possible that the relative density of these receptor subtypes also varies 

among brain regions. 

Moreover, this result support other work  [57] suggesting that neuroinflammation is a 

two edged sword, it can be either beneficial or harmful, and whether the result will be 

neuroprotection or  neurodegeneration is not only time dependent, as was suggested 

[111], but it may depend on the region involved. There are brain regions, such as the 

cortex, where cell death is the consequence of inflammatory stimulus and there are 

others, such as the striatum, where proliferation and neuroprotection are the 

consequence of the same inflammatory stimulus.  

 

The results obtained in the in-vivo and culture studies demonstrate cellular 

mechanism that underlines the phenomena of regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation. We further aimed to explore the molecular mechanism(s) 

involved.  For this purpose we used homogenates of dissected brain regions of intact 

animals that enabled us to study the baseline distribution of receptors and molecules 

involved in neuroinflammation.  In order to explore the changes in the different 

regions following neuroinflammation we used homogenates of dissected brain 

regions of ic LPS animals, eight days after injections. All the regions that were 

investigated represent different responses to neuroinflammation, either sensitivity or 

resistance, as previously found in the autoradiography and in-vitro studies.  

There are almost infinite potential combinations of determinants and modulators 

which can influence the balance between anti and pro inflammatory factors and 

therefore can be candidates for molecular regional sensitivity investigation. In the 

current studies we focused on some molecular species that are directly involved in 

the neuroinflammatory response and are all connected in a downstream manner. 

First, the Toll-like receptors especially the TLR-4, is the first receptor mediating LPS-

induced inflammation. Next, Toll-like receptors also promote the synthesis and 
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release of cytokines. Therefore we investigated the regional distribution of fourteen 

different cytokines and chemokines in different brain regions. Last, the cytokines 

such as TNFα have their own receptors in the CNS, TNFR1 and TNFR2, which 

promote opposite signal transduction mechanisms resulting in apoptosis versus 

neuroprotection. To the best of our knowledge, the regional distribution of all the 

modulators that were mentioned in intact and LPS treated animals has not been 

reported to date. The most significant finding that was repeated throughout all the 

experimental setup was the effect of region. We found significant region effect on 

TLR-4 distribution in intact animals, where the highest levels were found in the 

striatum compared to the hippocampus, prefrontal cx, temporal & entorhinal cx and 

motor cortex. The decrease of TLR-4 in response to LPS stimulation was also region 

specific, where the decrease in striatal receptors was not significant compared to all 

other regions in which the decrease was significant, suggesting that TLR-4 are more 

sensitive to LPS stimulation in the hippocampus and cortex relative to the striatum. 

Our findings can be understood better when referring to the literature. It was well 

acknowledged that CNS-based TLR activity was associated with neurodestructive 

outcomes, however, novel lines of experimentation suggest that immune activities 

and inflammatory processes, even autoimmune in nature, can result in 

neuroprotective and restorative outcomes beyond primary ‘defense actions’ and that 

TLR signaling might play a role in shaping these effects [57].  It was shown that TLR 

signaling is involved in adult neurogenesis, and is essential in developmental, 

metabolic and homeostatic regulation. Moreover, It was shown that TLR stimulation 

induces early and late response profiles in the very same cell and It was reported 

that delayed synthesis of immunosuppressive IL-10 can be observed when microglia 

are treated long-term with TLR agonists [55-57]. Thus we speculated that TLR 

signaling might be region dependent, meaning that the outcome of TLR signaling 

depends upon the region it is part of.  

 

Next, we found significant regional distribution of proinflammatory cytokines and               

chemokines in intact animals of eleven pro-inflammatory cytokines out of the fourteen 

that were measured. We found no differences in regional levels of the anti-

inflammatory cytokine IL-10.  The pattern of the regional distribution for other 

mediators was mostly similar: the highest levels of most of the proinflammatory 

cytokines and chemokine were found in the amygdala and hypothalamus while the 

lowest were found in the temporal and entorhinal cortex. However, excluding the fact 

that it was surprising to find regional distribution in intact animals the pattern that was 

found still did not allow to relate it to regional sensitivity. For that purpose we looked 
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at the ratio between the anti and pro inflammatory cytokines in each region and 

calculated what we named as "the anti –inflammatory index". The aim of this 

calculation was to examine whether the regional distribution of the different cytokines 

or the ratio between the anti and pro-inflammatory cytokines may be used to predict 

the regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation. We divided regional IL10 level (the anti-

inflammatory cytokine) by the pro–inflammatory cytokine or chemokine (separately 

for each of the 13 cytokine that were measured) at the same region. A high value of 

the index means that the region has a potential to exert resistance, while a low score 

means a potential to exert sensitivity in a specific region.   

Following the calculation of the mean score for each cytokine ratio in each region, 

namely the calculation of the anti-inflammatory index in each region, we found that 

the highest scores were in the prefrontal cortex (0.82), the striatum (0.79) and 

cerebellum (0.78), which are all regions that were found to be relatively highly 

resistant to neuroinflammatory stimuli in our previous experiments. These results 

suggest that the anti-inflammatory index can point to molecular mechanism 

underlying regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation and it might be a tool to predict 

regional susceptibility to neuroinflammation. 

 

It is very well documented that infection and inflammation produce behavioral 

changes in humans as well as nonhuman species. In particular, infection and 

inflammation (cytokines) decrease ingestive behavior, decrease exploration, impair 

cognitive function, inhibit female sexual behavior, influence sleep patterns, and may 

induce anhedonia. Moreover, it is well known that these behavioral changes are 

mediated, among other, by cytokines [112] and therefore the role of cytokines in the 

pathophysiology of numerous brain insults was studied. The detection of cytokines in 

the healthy brain is very difficult due to its low concentrations (possibly due to high 

potency and high turnover rate). It was also shown, at least for some of the 

cytokines, that they are influenced by the diurnal rhythm. Here, for the first time (to 

our knowledge) we were able to detect a wide spectrum of cytokines and 

chemokines in a relatively large number of intact brain regions. When investigators 

focused on basal expression of cytokines, they found not only mRNA but also 

biologically active IL-1β and TNFα [1, 5, 113]. Furthermore, the spatiotemporal 

variations of these proteins in a normal brain were consistent with their biological 

functions in a normal organism, suggesting that cytokines may have a modulatory 

function in the healthy brain [114]. Adler at al [115] found that the chemokines and 

their receptors are located throughout the brain, but they are not distributed 

uniformly. Their data indicate that the chemokine system can alter the actions of 
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neuroactive pharmacological agents and interact with neurotransmitter systems. 

They propose the hypothesis that the endogenous chemokine system in the brain 

acts in concert with the neurotransmitter and the neuropeptide systems to govern 

some brain functions [115].  

 

Based on our results as well as those of others research groups, we can speculate 

that the non-uniform regional distribution of cytokines and chemokines throughout the 

intact brain may have a role in modulating regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation 

and it may strengthen our prior hypothesis that regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation is due to inherited intrinsic factors that regulate the fate of the 

regions. Thus, intact regions with low or high ratio load of proinflammatory cytokines 

may be sensitive or resistant to neuroinflammation stimuli.  

TNFα exerts its actions by interaction with its receptors in the CNS, so in an effort to 

explore the molecular mechanisms underlying regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation we also examined the regional distribution of TNFR1 and TNFR2. 

In addition, our findings in the in-vitro studies suggested a role of the TNFR in the 

opposite responses that were found in the cortex/hippocampus and striatum.  We 

found significant regional distribution of both receptors, TNFR1 and TNFR2 in intact 

animals.  TNFR2 levels at baseline were the highest in the striatum.  

Published experimental results of other groups consistently indicate that the 

receptors for inflammatory cytokines especially TNFα receptors are constitutively 

expressed on neurons and glial cells in normal brain. Constitutive expression of 

cytokine receptors by neural cells renders these cells to be sensitive to the presence 

of cytokines, even at a very low level. Thus, these cytokines, regardless of their 

cellular source (immune cells, glia, or neurons), are likely to act on brain cells in 

general and neurons in particular [114]. Integrating our data with reports from the 

literature, we propose that the striatum is inherently composed of intrinsic factors that 

determine its character as a resistant region to neuroinflammation, since TNFR2  

promote neuroprotection rather than apoptosis,  and striatal neurons endowed with 

high concentrations of this receptor can respond even to low concentrations of the 

ligand.   

The second part of the study is dealt with the implications of regional sensitivity to 

neuroinflammation. We intended to strengthen the link between the regional 

neuroinflammation, cognitive deficits and NMDAR involvement. For this purpose we 

have evaluated two strategies for therapeutic intervention: administration of NMDA 

agonist and/or inhibitors of microglial activation. These therapeutic candidates 

represent the two parallel processes which together may cause the cognitive deficits.  
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We selected DCS as a novel candidate for global neuroinflammation treatment as it 

has been shown to improve cognitive function in various animal models (69, 70). 

Moreover, DCS has a good safety profile, and it is used in humans for several 

different indications, including as antibiotics [73-75, 77, 116] . The reasons for 

selecting minocycline as a novel candidate for global neuroinflammation treatment 

were similar.  It has been shown to reduce neuroinflammation and improve outcome, 

including cognitive function in various animal models [79, 83, 84, 117], it has a good 

safety profile, and it is already used in humans for several different indications [87, 

118, 119]. These properties could significantly facilitate the clinical application of 

DCS or minocycline in patients suffering cognitive deficits following any kind of 

pathology involving neuroinflammation. 

 

In the present study we employed an unusual wide-range battery of behavioral and 

cognitive tests. Since different levels of exploratory drive and/or anxiety as well as 

motor deficits can affect motivation and performance in cognitive tests, these 

functions were evaluated first by using the NSS, open field and staircase test. Then, 

the cognitive function was assessed by the NORT, Y maze and Morris water maze. 

Moreover, we also performed an unusual long follow up, starting two days from LPS 

injection and continue up to 180 days from injection (include NORT 2, 7, 16 and 30, 

Y maze 2, 7, 16, 80, 120 and 180 and MWM16 days following intra cisternal 

injections)  which allowed us an insight into the time course of the treatment effect. 

The results of the present study show, for the first time to our knowledge, that there is  

a long-lasting cognitive deficit following LPS stimulation that can be treated and 

abolished by DCS, an NMDA co- agonist, when given as a single dose even as late 

as 24 h following inflammogen exposure. Moreover, long- term potentiation (LTP) of 

synaptic transmission in the hippocampus, which was markedly impaired after LPS 

administration, can be rescued by DCS, also when given as a single dose 24 h post 

LPS injection. 

 

For more than two decades it is believed that overstimulation of the NMDA receptors 

plays a major role in brain pathologies, due to large increase in excitatory amino acid 

efflux (especially glutamate).  This is termed "the excitotoxicity theory", and is based 

on the notion that the released glutamate binds at the extracellular site of the NMDA 

receptors, opens its coupled channel and allows a massive calcium influx, which is 

toxic to the cells. The increased intracellular calcium concentration initiates several 

excitotoxic and inflammatory cascades, culminating in neuronal death [63, 120-123]. 
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This theory led to some large scale placebo-controlled clinical trials in TBI and stroke 

patients with NMDAR antagonists, intended to block the NMDA activation, hence, to 

block excitotoxicity. However, all these trials have demonstrated either no benefit or 

even deleterious effects including increase in mortality and morbidity in the drug arm 

of the trials [64-68]. Failure of these trials prompted our group and others to 

investigate the temporal changes of the NMDAR after brain insult, and indeed – 

starting in  2003 and later in 2004 and 2011 [15, 124] it was published that the 

excessive glutamate release and receptor activation is followed, within a relatively 

short time, by desensitization and loss of functional NMDAR. This loss, which was 

sustained for days, can well explain the cognitive deficits and the deleterious 

outcomes of the clinical trials, in which the drugs, given many hours after injury, 

blocked the receptors which were already 50% down-regulated, leading to 

exacerbating cognitive function. These findings suggest alternative modes of 

treatment, namely activation, rather than blockade of the NMDAR with a wide 

therapeutic window, since the NMDA receptor loss is a persistent phenomenon. The 

efficiency of DCS, a co agonist of the NMDAR, was already tested in animal models 

of TBI and stroke. In both, a single dose given 24 h or as late as 72 h post insult (TBI 

or stroke) improved neurobehavioral long-term functional outcome [69, 124]. It was 

also shown that DCS treatment improved memory function as well as neurological 

deficits in mice, restored long-term potentiation and increased levels of brain derived 

neurotrophic factor [69]. To our knowledge, the present study is the first one to 

demonstrate beneficial effects of NMDAR stimulation in a pure neuroinflammatory 

model. (i.c administration of LPS). 

Both therapeutic agents, DCS and Minocycline, were found to significantly decrease 

regional neuroinflammation. However only DCS was found to confer a long lasting 

improvement of cognitive outcome in the intracisternal LPS model of global 

neuroinflammation, where minocycline resulted in a transient improvement of 

cognitive outcome. We may speculate that since the neuroinflammation is a late and 

ongoing process, a single dose of minocycline treatment is not sufficient. Indeed, 

most of the literatures on minocycline treatment describe prolonged or repeated 

treatment rather than a single dose [79, 83, 117, 125]. The present results indicate 

that DCS, even at a single dose, decreased neuroinflammation yet, the 

mechanism(s) by which it exerts its anti-inflammatory effect are not fully understood. 

We can speculate that since DCS is also an antimicrobial agent [126] and was used 

in the past to treat tuberculosis patients it affects also the activated microglia [126, 

127]. Alternatively, it is possible that DCS reduces secondary inflammation by 

preventing secondary neurodegeneration and enhancing plasticity [72, 116].  The 
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mechanism by which DCS exerts its cognitive effect was investigated in the current 

study. We found that a single dose of DCS improved the impaired hippocampal LTP 

in LPS mice. Moreover, LPS-induced alterations of the total NMDA receptors density 

as well as LPS effect on the activated state of these receptors in a region specific 

manner were significantly attenuated by DCS. In addition, we found a significant 

decrease in the expression of NR1 subunit in the hippocampus as a result of LPS 

administration. This decrease was abolished by a single i.p injection of DCS.  As far 

as molecular modulators are concerned, interestingly, we found that DCS increased 

the levels of TNFR1 in the striatum but not in the hippocampus, in contrast to the 

effect on TNFR2, the levels of which were, increased in the hippocampus but not in 

the striatum.  Finally, we found that DCS induced proliferation of pyramidal neurons 

in the hippocampus CA1 compared to LPS treated mice.  Taken together, each of 

these mechanisms, and probably, all of them in concert, contribute to the beneficial 

effect of DCS on the recovery from the global neuroinflammatory insult exerted by IC 

LPS. 

Neuronal cell death could be obviously an underlying mechanism in conditions with a 

significant neurodegenerative component, but cognitive impairment appears to be 

independent of cell death in many instances [44, 99, 128] .  Evidence from different 

human pathologies as well as animal models, point to long lasting cognitive deficits in 

the absence of observed cell death and it appears that cognitive abilities are 

inherently vulnerable to brain injuries and their consequences.  Our results indicate 

the i.c administration of LPS does not cause overt neuronal loss in the hippocampus 

and may support the involvement of NMDAR hypofunction rather than 

neurodegeneration in its effects on cognitive function.   

In conclusion, the present findings, in addition to their contribution to the basic 

understanding of the LPS-induced brain patho-mechanism also demonstrate a novel 

approach to the recovery of cognitive deficits. By using a clinically-relevant model of 

global neuroinflammation we showed that a therapeutic modality which activates the 

hypo-activated NMDA receptor ion channels may expedite the clinical application of 

DCS to humans with cognitive decline.  The current lack and un-met need of specific 

therapy for cognitive deficits such as memory loss which is a hallmark of different 

acute and neurodegenerative pathologies, along with the good safety profile of DCS 

and its wide use in humans, contribute to the importance and clinical relevance of our 

present study. Moreover, summarizing our data and others  regarding cognitive 

outcome following neuroinflammation we might carefully propose a theory in which 

regional sensitivity to neuroinflammation following alteration of NMDA receptor is a 

common final pathway in conditions associated with cognitive deficits from extremely 
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diverse etiology and pathology. A better understanding of the regional determinants 

governing sensitivity or resistance to neuroinflammation may help to identify new 

targets for treatment or prevention of neuroinflammatory damage in human disease  

 

4.1 Future directions and perspective 

Due to limitations of a PhD thesis, the current work is focused on a partial list of 

factors which represent the regional modulators of neuroinflammation and 

neurodegeneration. There are several additional candidates that should be studied 

with special attention to their regional distribution, for example: AQP-4,  BDNF and its 

receptors TrkB and p75, gonadal hormones, the anti-oxidant potential of the tissue 

and more.  All of the mentioned candidates are potential modulators for regional 

sensitivity and therefore could be novel targets for therapeutic interventions.  

Another line of research is needed to promote the use of minocycline in humans for 

neurodegenerative or neuroinflammatory conditions. This drug has been shown to 

improve cognitive function in various animal models, it has a good safety profile, and 

it is already used in humans for several other indications. Further experiments are 

needed to establish the optimal treatment paradigm in the current model and then 

translate it to humans. 

In order to better develop the basic understanding of the regional effect of 

neuroinflammation on alteration in NMDAR activated channels and its subunit future 

studies need to explore the pre and post-synaptic modifications of the NMDA sub-

units and their activation/modulation following LPS alone and combined with DCS 

treatment. 
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6. Appendix 

1.1 Region specific distribution of cytokines in intact animals. 

Below are the statistical analyses details of each area and overall cytokine and 

chemokine refer to the region specific distribution in intact animals (chapter 3 

sections 3.3.4.)   

1.1.1 Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a)  

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine TNF-a/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of TNF-a (region main effect p=0.01). The highest levels, approximately 

1.5-2 times those in the other regions, were found in the amygdala and 

hypothalamus (5.2±0.6, 6.6±2.4, respectively). The lowest level was found in the 

tem/ent cortex (2.08±0.1) with the following rank order: hypothalamus>amygdala> 

prefrontal cortex>hippocampus>striatum>motor cx> cerebellum > tem/ent. Significant 

region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. TNF-a 

concentration in hypothalamus was significantly different from all other regions 

excluding amygdala and prefrontal cortex. (Cerebellum p=0.002, hippocampus 

p=0.03, motor p=0.01, striatum p=0.02, tem/ent cortex p=0.0005). TNF-a 

concentration in tem/ent cortex was significantly different from amygdala (p=0.01), 

hippocampus (p=0.04) and prefrontal cortex (p=0.02).  TNF-a concentration in 

amygdala was significantly different from cerebellum (p=0.03).  TNF-a concentration 

in amygdala was significantly different from cerebellum (p=0.03).The data is 

summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.1.2 Interleukins-1α (IL-1a): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-1a /mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-1a (region main effect p<0.0001). The highest levels, approximately 

two folds those in the other regions, were found in the amygdala and hypothalamus 

(7.11±0.6, 7.9±0.7 pg/mg protein, respectively). The lowest level was found in the 

tem/ent cortex (1.78±0.2) with the following rank order: hypothalamus>amygdala> 

prefrontal cortex>striatum>hippocampus>motor cx>cerebellum>tem/ent cx. 

Significant region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. IL-1a 

concentration in amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from all 

other regions but not from each other. (Cerebellum p<0.0001vs. amygdala, 

p<0.0001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. 

hypothalamus; motor cortex p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; 

striatum p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; tem/ent cortex 
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p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus). IL-1a concentration in tem/ent 

cortex was significantly different from hippocampus (p=0.019), prefrontal cortex 

(p=0.003) and striatum (p=0.006). IL-1a concentration in cerebellum was significantly 

different from prefrontal cortex (p=0.02). The data is summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.1.3 Interleukins-1β (IL-1b): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-1b/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-1b (region main effect p<0.0001). The highest levels, approximately 

two folds those in the other regions, were found in the Amygdala and hypothalamus 

(45.4±0.3, 56.9±2.7, respectively). The lowest level was found in the tem/ent cortex 

(12.35±1.8) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala>striatum> 

hippocampus>prefrontal cortex>motor cx>cerebellum > tem/ent cx. Significant region 

differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. IL-1b concentration in 

amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from all other regions and 

were different from each other. (Cerebellum, p<0.0001vs. amygdala, 

p<0.0001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus, p=0.0007 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. 

hypothalamus; motor cortex, p=0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; 

striatum, p=0.001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; tem/ent cortex, 

p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus, amygdala vs. hypothalamus 

p=0.03). IL-1b concentration in tem/ent cortex was significantly different from 

hippocampus (p=0.001), prefrontal cortex (p=0.002) and striatum (p=0.0006). The 

data is summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.1.4 Interleukins-2 (IL-2): 

IL-2 concentration levels were measured in all regions except the hypothalamus. 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-2/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a trend of regional distribution 

of IL-2 (region main effect p=0.056 ns). The highest level was found in the prefrontal 

cortex (6.9±2.1). The lowest level was found in the motor cortex (1.6±0.2) with the 

following rank order: prefrontal cortex>hippocampus>striatum>cerebellum> 

amygdala>motor cx> tem/ent cx . The data is summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.1.5 Interleukins-3 (IL-3): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-3/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-3 (region main effect p<0.0001). The highest levels, approximately 
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two folds those in the other regions, were found in the Amygdala and hypothalamus 

(5.2±0.4, 5.3±0.2, respectively). The lowest level was found in the tem/ent cortex 

(1.2±0.2) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala> prefrontal 

cortex>striatum> motor cx> hippocampus>cerebellum> tem/ent cx. Significant region 

differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. IL-3 concentration in 

amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from all other regions but 

were not different from each other. (Cerebellum, p<0.0001vs. amygdala, 

p<0.0001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus, p<0.0001vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. 

hypothalamus; motor cortex, p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; 

striatum, p<0.0001vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; tem/ent cortex, 

p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus, amygdala vs. hypothalamus 

p=0.7 ns). IL-3 concentration in tem/ent cortex was significantly different from 

prefrontal cortex (p=0.001). IL-3 concentration in prefrontal cortex was significantly 

different from cerebellum (p=0.002) and from hippocampus (p=0.03). The data is 

summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.1.6 Interleukins-4 (IL-4): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-4/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-4 (region main effect p=0.01). The concentration levels of IL-4 in the 

amygdala, hippocampus, hypothalamus, prefrontal cortex and striatum were 

approximately the same (3.1±0.3, 2.9±0.3, 3.09±0.5, 3.1±0.2, 3.2±0.7, respectively) 

with not significant differences between them with the following rank order: striatum> 

amygdala>hypothalamus > prefrontal cortex> hippocampus> cerebellum> tem/ent 

cortex> motor cx. The concentration levels of IL-4 in motor cortex and tem/ent cortex 

were relatively lowers (1.3 ±0.3, 1.4±0.2 respectively).Significant region differences 

were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test between the two groups (higher and 

lower). IL-4 concentration in motor and tem/ent cortex were significantly different 

from all other regions but were not different from each other. (Amygdala p=0.04 vs. 

motor, p=0.03 vs. tem/ent cortex; hippocampus, p=0.02 vs. motor, p=0.01vs. tem/ent 

cortex; hypothalamus, p=0.04 vs. motor, p<0.03 vs. tem/ent cortex; prefrontal cortex, 

p=0.01vs. motor, p=0.006 vs. tem/ent cortex; and striatum, p=0.007 vs. motor cortex, 

p=0.003 vs. tem/ent cortex. cerebellum (p=0.002) and from hippocampus (p=0.03). 

The data is summarized in Table 3. 
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1.1.7 Interleukins-5 (IL-5) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-5/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-5 (region main effect p<0.0001). The highest levels, approximately 

two times those in the other regions, were found in the amygdala and hypothalamus 

(12.1±1.6, 16.5±3.1, respectively). The lowest level was found in the tem/ent cortex 

(3.4±0.5) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala> striatum> 

prefrontal cortex> cerebellum> hippocampus> motor cx> tem/ent cx. Significant 

region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. IL-5 concentration 

in amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from most of other regions 

and were not different from each other. (Cerebellum, p=0.02vs. amygdala, 

p<0.0001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus, p=0.013 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. 

hypothalamus; motor cortex, p=0.01 vs. amygdala). Statistical analysis of the 

regional p=0.0002 vs. hypothalamus; prefontral cortex, tem/ent cortex, p=0.0002 vs. 

amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus, striatum, p=0.0012 vs. hypothalamus).  IL-5 

concentration in tem/ent cortex were significantly different from cerebellum (p=0.03), 

prefrontal cortex (p=0.01) and striatum (p=0.003). The data is summarized in Table 

3.  

 

1.1.8 Interleukins-6 (IL-6): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-6/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-6 (region main effect p=0.0082). The highest level, approximately 

two times those in the other regions, was found in the hypothalamus (8.3±1.5). The 

lowest level was found in the tem/ent cortex (2.3±0.2) with the following rank order: 

hypothalamus >amygdala> prefrontal cortex> striatum> hippocampus> cerebellum> 

motor cx> tem/ent cx. Significant region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD 

post-hoc test. IL-6 concentration in hypothalamus was significantly different from 

most of other regions. (Cerebellum, p=0.006, hippocampus, p=0.017; motor cortex, 

p=0.003; striatum p=0.02; tem/ent cortex p=0.0002).  IL-6 concentration in tem/ent 

cortex was significantly different from prefrontal cortex (p=0.0002), striatum (p=0.03), 

hippocampus (p=0.04) and amygdala (p=0.008). The data is summarized in Table 3.  

 

1.1.9 Interleukins-12 (IL-12p70): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-12p70/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of IL-12p70 (region main effect p=0.0001). The highest level, 
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approximately two folds those in the other regions, was found in the amygdala 

(8.6±0.8). Intermediate levels were found in the hypothalamus (6.1±0.4), prefrontal 

cortex (4.86±0.4) and in the striatum (5.47±1.1). The distribution of IL-12p70 

concentration in all other regions was approximately the same with the following rank 

order: amygdala > hypothalamus > striatum > prefrontal cortex > cerebellum > 

hippocampus >motor cx>tem/ent cx. (Cerebellum, 4.2±0.2; hippocampus, 3.6±0.1; 

motor cortex, 3.7±0.1 and tem/ent cortex, 3.26±0.5).   Significant region differences 

were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. IL-12p70 concentration in amygdala 

was significantly different from all other regions (Cerebellum, p<0.0001; 

hippocampus, p<0.0001; hypothalamus p=0.01; motor cortex, p<0.0001; prefrontal 

cortex p=0.0009; striatum, p=0.0023 and tem/ent cortex, p<0.0001). IL-12p70 

concentration in hypothalamus was significantly different from cerebellum (p=0.04), 

from hippocampus (p=0.009), from motor cortex (p=0.02) and from tem/ent cortex 

(p=0.003). IL-12p70 concentration in tem/ent cortex was significantly different from 

striatum (p=0.01). IL-12p70 concentration in hippocampus was significantly different 

from striatum (p=0.03). The data is summarized in Table 3.  

 

1.1.10 Interleukins-17(IL-17): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-17/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed no significant regional 

distribution of IL-17 (region main effect p=0. 55ns) with the following rank order: 

prefrontal cortex > striatum > cerebellum > hippocampus > amygdala > tem/ent cx> 

hypothalamus > motor cx>. The data is summarized in Table 3.  

 

1.1.11 Granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine GM-CSF/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of GM-CSF (region main effect p=0.0001). The highest levels, 

approximately two folds those in the other regions, were found in the Amygdala and 

hypothalamus (10.4±0.8, 10.05±2.2, respectively). The lowest level was found in the 

tem/ent cortex (2.8±0.4) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala > 

striatum > hippocampus > prefrontal cortex > cerebellum > motor cx>tem/ent cx. 

Significant region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. GM-

CSF concentration in amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from 

most of other regions and were not different from each other. (Cerebellum, 

p=0.0008vs. amygdala, p=0.001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus, p=0.004 vs. 

amygdala, p=0.009 vs. hypothalamus; motor cortex, p=0.0008 vs. amygdala, 
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p=0.001 vs. hypothalamus; prefrontal cortex p=0.002 vs. amygdala, p=0.004 vs. 

hypothalamus; striatum p=0.007vs. amygdala, p=0.01 vs. hypothalamus; tem/ent 

cortex p<0.0001vs. amygdala, p<0.001 vs. hypothalamus).  GM-CSF concentration 

in tem/ent cortex were significantly different from amygdala (p<0.0001), prefrontal 

cortex (p=0.03), striatum (p=0.003) and hippocampus (p=0.01). The data is 

summarized in Table 3.  

 

 

1.1.12 Interleukins-10(IL-10): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-10/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed no significant regional 

distribution of IL-10 (region main effect p=0. 12NS). The data is summarized in Table 

3.  

 

1.1.13 Macrophage inflammatory protein-1a (MIP-1a/CCL3): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

chemokine MIP-1a/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of MIP-1a (region main effect p<0.0001). The highest levels, 

approximately three folds those in the other regions, were found in the Amygdala and 

hypothalamus (11.78, 13.2±2.5, respectively). The lowest level was found in the 

tem/ent cortex (1.6±0.2) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala > 

striatum > prefrontal cortex > hippocampus > cerebellum > motor cx>tem/ent cx. 

Significant region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. MIP-1a 

concentration in amygdala and hypothalamus were significantly different from most of 

other regions and were not different from each other. (Cerebellum, p<0.0001vs. 

amygdala, p<0.0001vs.hypothalamus; hippocampus, p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, 

p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; motor cortex, p<0.0001 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. 

hypothalamus; prefrontal cortex p=0.0003 vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; 

striatum p=0.0006vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus; tem/ent cortex 

p<0.0001vs. amygdala, p<0.0001 vs. hypothalamus).  MIP-1a concentration in 

tem/ent cortex were significantly different from amygdala (p<0.0001), prefrontal 

cortex (p=0.003) and striatum (p=0.003).  MIP-1a concentration in cerebellum was 

significantly different from prefrontal cortex (p=0.01) and striatum (p=0.01). The data 

is summarized in Table 3.  
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1.1.14 Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1/CCL2): 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

chemokine MCP-1/mg protein) by one way ANOVA revealed a significant regional 

distribution of MCP-1 (region main effect p=0.0015). The highest levels were found in 

the amygdala and hypothalamus (12.64±0.3, 13.89±2, respectively). Intermediate 

levels were found in hippocampus (9.1±1.5), prefrontal cortex (10.35±1.2) and 

striatum (9.1±1.4).  The lowest levels were found in the tem/ent cortex (4.7±0.2) and 

motor cortex (6.5±0.9) with the following rank order: hypothalamus >amygdala > 

prefrontal cortex > striatum = hippocampus > cerebellum > motor cx>tem/ent cx. 

Significant region differences were found using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test. MCP-1 

concentrations in hypothalamus were significantly different from most of other 

regions. (Cerebellum, p=0.004; hippocampus, p=0.02; motor cortex, p=0.003; 

striatum p=0.02; tem/ent cortex p<0.0001). MCP-1 concentration in tem/ent cortex 

were significantly different from amygdala (p<0.0001), prefrontal cortex (p=0.003) 

and striatum (p=0.003).  MCP-1 concentration in amygdala was significantly different 

from cerebellum (p=0.01), motor cortex (p=0.01) and tem/ent cortex (p=0.0005). 

MCP-1 concentration in tem/ent cortex were significantly different from prefrontal 

cortex (p=0.002) and hippocampus (p=0.01).  The data is summarized in Table 3. 

 

1.2 Regional differences in cytokine levels as a function of time post LPS (2 

days vs. 8 days). 

Below are the statistical analyses details of each area and overall cytokine and 

chemokine refer to the region specific distribution as a function of time post LPS (2 

days vs. 8 days).  (Chapter 3 sections 3.3.7.)   

 

1.2.1Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a)  

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine TNF-a /mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment and region effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001, region main 

effect p=0.04). In both, striatum and hippocampus the TNF-a concentration 

significantly increased two days following LPS injection (237.4%±30.8%, 

177.74%±26.1%, respectively)  and significantly decreased eight days from LPS 

injection  (96.23%±9.7%, 55.6%±14.1%, respectively, P<0.0001 LPS two days vs. 

intact, p<0.0001 LPS eight days vs. LPS 2days, Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test). The 

decrease was not uniform, while the TNF-a concentration in the striatum reached 

basal levels at eight days from LPS injection, in the hippocampus it was significantly 
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reduced to below intact/basal levels. (Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test for region p=0.03). 

(Table 6, Figure 14) 

 

1.2.2 Interleukins-1a (IL-1a) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-1a/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.0083). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-1a concentration significantly increased two days following LPS 

injection (144%±21.15%, 123%±15.5%, p=0.04 respectively) and significantly 

decreased eight days from LPS injection (compared to 2 days and not significant 

compared to intact)  (77.17%±9.2%, 74.57%±13.8% p=0.0028 respectively) (Table 6, 

Figure 14) 

 

1.2.3 Interleukins-1b (IL-1b) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-1b/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.0003). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-1b concentration did not significantly change two days following 

LPS injection (101.6%±12.8%, 92.7%±16.6%, respectively)  but significantly 

decreased eight days from LPS injection  (62%±4.1%, 43.16%±4.9%, respectively. 

p=0.0003 eight days vs. intact, p=0.0005 8days vs. LPS 2days, Fisher's PLSD post-

hoc test ) (Table 6 , Figure 14) 

 

1.2.4 Interleukins-2 (IL-2)  

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-2/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment and region effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001, region main 

effect p=0.03). In both, striatum and hippocampus the IL-2 concentration significantly 

increased two days following LPS injection (278.84%±32.9%, 215.74%±31%, 

respectively)  and significantly decreased eight days from LPS injection  

(121.2%±30%, 46. 61%±8.4%, respectively, P<0.0001 LPS two days vs. intact, 

p<0.0001 LPS eight days vs. LPS 2 days, Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test). The 

decrease was not uniform, while the IL-2 concentration levels stayed high in the 

striatum at eight days they were significantly reduced below intact levels in the 

hippocampus. (Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test for region p=0.03). (Table 6, Figure 14) 
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1.2.5 Interleukins-3 (IL-3) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-3/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.03). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-3 concentration significantly increased two days following LPS 

injection (152.57%±25.6%, 188.13%±59.4%, respectively)  and significantly 

decreased eight days from LPS injection  (81.93%±11%, 67.76%±10.5%, 

respectively. p=0.04 vs. intact, p=0.01 vs. LPS 2 days) (Table 6 , Figure 14) 

 

 

1.2.6 Interleukins-4 (IL-4)  

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-4/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.0001) and trend for region 

main effect (p=0.06). In both, striatum and hippocampus the IL-4 concentration 

significantly increased two days following LPS injection, the increase was 

significantly more dominant in the striatum  (207.11%±28.4%, 138.69%±14.4%, 

respectively) and significantly decreased eight days from LPS injections 

(82.78%±8%, 54.28%±11.1%, respectively). Significant region differences were found 

using Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test (p=0.02) as well as significant treatment 

differences (p=0.0005 2d vs. intact, p<0.0001 8d vs. LPS 2 days) (Table 6, Figure 

14) 

 

1.2.7 Interleukins-5 (IL-5) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-5/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

trend for treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.053). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-5 concentration did not significantly change two days following 

LPS injection (119.01%±33.8%, 110.79%±21%, respectively)  but significantly 

decreased eight days from LPS injection  (71.11%±5.7%, 61.75%±7%, respectively. 

p=0.01 LPS two days vs. LPS eight days,  Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test ) (Table 6, 

Figure 14) 
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1.2.8 Interleukins-6 (IL-6)  

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-6/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment and region effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001, region main 

effect p=0.02). In both, striatum and hippocampus the IL-6 concentration significantly 

increased two days following LPS injections; the increase was significantly higher in 

the striatum (286.4%±34.5%, 186.41%±29%, respectively). The IL-6 concentration, 

significantly decreased eight days from LPS injection in both striatum and 

hippocampus (94.05%±14.38%, 60.72%±8.4%, respectively, P<0.0001 LPS two days 

vs. intact, p<0.0001 LPS eight days vs. LPS 2days, Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test). 

The decrease was not uniform: while the IL-6 concentration levels stayed high in the 

striatum at eight days, it was significantly reduced below intact levels in the 

hippocampus. (Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test for region p=0.03). (Table 6, Figure 14). 

 

1.2.9 Interleukins-12 (IL-12p70) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-12p70/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-12p70 concentration significantly increased two days following 

LPS injection (256.93%±64.1%, 280.26%±23.5%, respectively) and significantly 

decreased eight days from LPS injection  (71.92%±13%, 83.39%±10.2%, 

respectively. P<0.0001 LPs two days vs. intact, p<0.0001 LPS two days vs. LPS 

eight days, Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test) (Table 6, Figure 14) 

 

1.2.10 Interleukins-17(IL-17) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-17/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-17 concentration significantly increased two days following LPS 

injection (238%±43.2%, 262.13%±36.4%, respectively), approximately 3 times from 

basal levels and significantly decreased eight days from LPS injection 

(106.94%±31.2%, 86.98%±28.46%, respectively. P<0.0001 LPS two days vs. intact, 

p<0.0001 LPS two days vs. LPS eight days Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test) the 

decrease was not uniform across regions, since the IL-17 concentrations in the 

striatum reached basal levels but in the hippocampus it was lower than basal levels. 

(Table 6, Figure 14) 
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1.2.11 Granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine GM-CSF/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p=0.0001) and trend for region 

main effect (p=0.059). In both, striatum and hippocampus the GM-CSF concentration 

increased two days following LPS injection, the increase was more dominant in the 

striatum.  (184.47%±22.4%, 120.73%±21.3%, respectively, p=0.07 Fisher's PLSD 

post-hoc test). Eight days from LPS injections the GM-CSF concentration 

significantly decreased in the hippocampus more than the striatum. (55.14%±3%, 

75.1%±8.3%, respectively.) Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test revealed significant 

treatment differences p=0.004 intact vs. LPS 2days, p=0.04 intact vs. LPS eight days 

and p<0.0001 for LPS two days vs. LPS eight days. (Table 6, Figure 14) 

  

1.2.12 Interleukins-10(IL-10) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine IL-10/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the IL-10 concentration significantly increased two days following LPS 

injection (238%±43.2%, 262.13%±36.4%, respectively)  and significantly decreased 

eight days from LPS injection  (77.71%±17.5%, 64.88%±10.7%, respectively. 

P<0.0001 vs. intact, p<0.0001 vs. LPS two days Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test) (Table 

6, Figure 14) 

 

3.3.7.13 Macrophage inflammatory protein-1a (MIP-1a/CCL3) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

chemokine MIP-1a /mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed 

non-significant treatment and region effect (treatment main effect p=0.4 N.S, region 

main effect p=0.1N.S). In both, striatum and hippocampus the MIP-1a concentration 

did not increase two days following LPS injection. In fact, the chemokine 

concentration slightly decreased in the striatum (76.8%±34.4%) and did not change 

in the hippocampus (97.5%±21.76%). Eight days from LPS injection the chemokine 

concentration still did not change in the striatum (73.06%±11.9%) and increased in 

the hippocampus (176.32%±45.12% p= 0.08 Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test).  (Table 6, 

Figure 14) 
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1.2.14 Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1/CCL2) 

Statistical analysis of the regional concentration (normalized concentration pg 

cytokine MCP-1/mg protein) as percentage of intact by two way ANOVA revealed a 

significant treatment effect (treatment main effect p<0.0001). In both, striatum and 

hippocampus the MCP-1 concentration significantly increased two days following 

LPS injection (203.36%±53.8%, 204.23%±20.3%, respectively), approximately 2-2.5 

times from basal levels and significantly decreased eight days from LPS injection 

(103%±16.3%, 55.55%±7.2%, respectively. P=0.0001 LPS two days vs. intact, 

p<0.0001 LPS two days vs. LPS eight days Fisher's PLSD post-hoc test). The 

decrease was not regional uniform, since the MCP-1 concentrations in the striatum 

reached basal levels after eight days but in the hippocampus it was lower than basal 

levels in 50%. (Table 6, Figure 14) 
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  שלמי תודות
  
  

 ,ענת ביאגון ופרופסור אסתר שהמי על הצעת נושא המחקר תודתי העמוקה נתונה לפרופסור
  .במהלך המחקר ההנחייתן המסורה והפורייהליווי ו

  
באוניברסיטה סגל המעבדה במחלקה לפרמקולוגיה , כן ברצוני להודות לחברי שתי המעבדות

  .העברית וסגל המעבדה במרכז לחקר המוח בבית החולים שיבא תל השומר
  

ר רמי יקה על עזרתו "תודה מיוחדת לפרופסור מנחם סגל על עזרתו בניסויי התרביות ולד
  .בניסויים האלקטרופיזיולוגיים

  
שה לא הייתי עו םבלעדיכ. העידוד והתמיכה, תודה מיוחדת למשפחתי היקרה על הסבלנות

    . זאת
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  
  

  תקציר
  

היא יכולה להיות דלקת ראשונית כמו . דלקת מהווה גורם מרכזי בפתולוגיות שונות בבני אדם

פגיעות ראש , במנינגיטיס ואנצפליטיס או משנית למצבים אקוטיים כמו בשבץ מוחי

כמו  תדגנרטיביו-נוירומחלות כמו בבמצבים כרוניים  וכן הקרנה למוחטראומתיות או 

פתולוגיות מגוונות אלו מלוות בדרך כלל בליקויים קוגניטיביים קצרי . אלצהיימר ופרקינסון

  . וארוכי טווח בעיקר ליקויים בזיכרון בעוצמות שונות

עבודות שנעשו במעבדה שלנו וכן עבודות שמגיעות מקבוצות אחרות מצביעות על כך 

ת מגורמים שונים והנזק הנוירונלי שבא בעקבותיה הם תלויי שעוצמתה של התגובה הדלקתי

, נמצא שאזורים האחראים על תהליכים קוגניטיביים, יתר על כן. ללא קשר למנגנון, אזור מוחי

כמו ההיפוקמפוס והקורטקס הטמפורלי רגישים יותר לדלקת מוחית שגורמת  ןלמידה וזיכרו

  .לירידה בצפיפות של הרצפטורים לגלוטמאט

נדידה ופרוליפרציה , הפעלהב הוא גליוזיס שמתאפיינתשל דלקת מכל מקור אחד הסמנים 

. של מקרופאגים מהפריפריה אל המוח הסננהשל תאי מיקרוגליה ואסטרוציטים כמו גם 

כמו ציטוקינים  , דלקתיים-מאפיינים נוספים של דלקת  הם עלייה בביטוי מתווכים פרו

interleukin (IL)-1a. IL-1β, TNFα ,ניתן להעריך את . ורדיקלים חופשיים, כימוקינים

בעזרת קישור ספציפי לתאים . י כימות של תאי המיקרוגליה המאוקטבים"עוצמת הדלקת ע

  ).אוטרדיוגרפיה לסימון דלקת. (וסימונם בחומר רדיואקטיבי

  

מטרות העבודה הנוכחית הן לבסס את המנגנון העומד בבסיס התופעה של רגישות אזורית 

לדלקת במוח ולבדוק גישות טיפוליות חדשות שיאפשרו את תרגום התוצאות לפתולוגיות 

  .םשונות בבני אדם המלוות בתהליכים דלקתיים ובליקויים קוגניטיביי

י איזון מקומי בין "הנחת העבודה שלנו היא שעוצמת הדלקת באזורים השונים נקבעת ע

י "מידת הנזק באזור תקבע ע .צוניים ופנימייםגורמים אנטי ופרו אינפלמטוריים ובין גורמים חי

  .י ריכוזים מקומיים של גורמים נוירופרוטקטיביים"עוצמת הדלקת באזור שמווסתת ע

היום ידועים פקטורים רבים שהם פרו או אנטי אינפלמטוריים אך יש מעט אינפורמציה 

  . או דלקתי\הנוגעת לפיזור של גורמים אלו במוח בריא ו

י הזרקה של ליפופוליסכריד "ע, במודל של דלקת מוחית טהורה וגלובליתבאמצעות שימוש 

LPS) (מצאנו רגישות אזורית של אזורי מוח שונים המעורבים , לציסטרנה מגנה של עכברים

כפי שנמדדו בניסויי אוטרדיוגרפיה לסימון דלקת וכן ליקויים  םבתהליכים קוגניטיביי

נמצאו במגוון נרחב של  םהליקויים הקוגניטיביי .ארוכי טווח עד ששה חודשים םקוגניטיביי

מבחני התנהגות מוכרים במעקב ארוך טווח וכן בהולכה סינפטית של פוטנציאלים ארוכי טווח 

LTP) ( כפי שנמדדו בתאים פירמידליים באזורCA1 בשונה מהממצאים . בהיפוקמפוס



מוטורים קלים שנמצאו היו לא חסרים , םהמובהקים וארוכי הטווח של הליקויים הקוגניטיביי

גלובלי המדגים ליקויים , החשיבות בפיתוח מודל לא פולשני. משמעותיים וחולפים

בין ליקויים , הקשר בבני אדם. ולא מוטוריים הוא בתרגום התוצאות לבני אדם םקוגניטיביי

סומים פר. מבוסס היטב בספרות, אנצפליטיס, מנינגיטיס, ודלקת במוח  מכל סוג םקוגניטיביי

מעידים על רגישות בעיקר של ההיפוקמפוס בפתולוגיות שונות בבני , מהשנים האחרונות

  .אדם

  

היכולים להסביר  םפנינו לבדוק מנגנונים תאיים ומולקולריי, לאחר שהיה בידנו מודל מבוסס

  .את התופעה של רגישות אזורית לדלקת מוחית

וירונים שמקורם בסטריאטום מוגנים בצורה בניסויי תרביות של נוירונים ותאי גליה  מצאנו שנ

בהשוואה לנוירונים שמקורם  TNFα -משמעותית מההשפעה הטוקסית של גלוטמאט ו

שהיו טוקסיים לנוירונים מהקורטקס גרמו לאפקט  TNFαריכוזים של , בנוסף. בקורטקס

 .נוירופרוטקטיבי לנוירונים בסטריאטום ומנעו מוות תאים כתוצאה מחשיפה לגלוטמאט

בניסויים שביצענו על הומוגנטים מאזורי מוח שונים במטרה ללמוד על המנגנונים 

דהיינו באזורים שונים של מוחות מחיות בריאות , המולקולריים מצאנו  אפקט מובהק של אזור

פיזור שונה של ציטוקינים פרו דלקתיים וכמוקינים ופיזור , TLR4יש פיזור שונה של הרצפטור 

ניתן לסכם ממצאים אלו ולומר שהסטריאטום . TNFα -השונים ל שונה של הרצפטורים

מייסודו מכיל פקטורים אינטרינסיים הקובעים את תכונותיו כאזור עמיד לדלקת מוחית וההפך 

  .נכון לגבי אזורים אחרים כמו קורטקס המייצגים רגשיות לדלקת מוחית

  

ליקויים , לדלקת במוחלאור הממצאים הללו רצינו לחזק את הקשר בין רגשיות אזורית 

למטרה זו השתמשנו במודל . (NMDAR)והמעורבות של הרצפטור לגלוטמאט  םקוגניטיביי

הגלובלי לדלקת שפותח ונבדק בעבודה זו ובדקנו את ההשפעה של שתי התערבויות 

תרופה בשם , האחת טיפול במעכב אקטיבציה של תאי המיקרוגליה. טיפוליות על התוצאות

תרופה בשם , יה טיפול באמצעות אקטיבציה של הרצפטור לגלוטמאטמינוציקלין והשני

המועמדים התרפויטיים שנבחרו מייצגים אתרי מטרה המאפיינים שני תהליכים . דיציקלוסרין

תהליך הדלקת הכולל פעילות יתר של : םמקבילים שביחד יתכן וגורמים לליקויים הקוגניטיביי

אשר הפעלתו  NMDAטור לגלוטמט מסוג תאי המיקרוגליה ופעילות מופחתת של הרצפ

כמו גם , והוא נמצא בתת פעילות במודל הנוכחי של דלקת מוח, חיונית לתהליכי למידה

שתי התרופות נבחרו כמועמדים חדשים לטיפול בדלקת מוחית . במודלים של טראומה ושבץ

ים הנלווים הן במודלים שונים בבעלי חי םגלובלית מכיוון שהראו כמשפרים ליקויים קוגניטיביי

הם בעלי פרופיל שימוש בטוח ונמצאים , בנוסף. NMDAפעילות של - לדלקת והן לתת

מכאן שתכונות אלו יכולות להאיץ באופן משמעותי את . בבני אדם למטרות שונות שבשימו



בעקבות פתולוגיות שונות  םההשלכות הקליניות בחולים הסובלים ליקויים קוגניטיביי

  .וליקויים קוגניטיבייםהמערבות דלקת מוחית 

  

שניתן לטפל ולבטל , למיטב ידיעתנו, תוצאות חלק זה של העבודה הנוכחית מראות לראשונה

קואגוניסט  -באמצעות דיציקלוסרין  LPSארוכי טווח הנגרמים מהזרקת  םליקויים קוגניטיביי

יפה שעות לאחר החש 24של הרצפטור לגלוטמאט במתן חד פעמי ובחלון תרפויטי נרחב של 

נמצא תיקון הליקוי , בנוסף לשיפור ניכר בביצועים במבחני הקוגניציה השונים. לטוקסין

  .בהיפוקמפוס CA1-שנמצא ברישומים של ההולכה הסינפטית בנוירונים ב

למרות , בעיקר אובדן זיכרון םנכון להיום לא קיים טיפול תרופתי ספציפי לליקויים קוגניטיביי

יחד עם . אקוטיות וכרוניות, ר המלווים פתולוגיות שונות ומגוונותהיותם ליקויים נפוצים ביות

זאת הממצאים המוצגים בעבודה זו בנוגע לדיסיקלוסרין המהווה תרופה בעלת פרופיל 

  . נרחב בבני אדם תורמים לחשיבות הקלינית של עבודה זו שבטיחותי טוב ונמצאת בשימו

  

גלובלית בעכבר את קיומם של נזקים בעבודה זו הדגמנו במודל של דלקת מוח , לסיכום

, את קיומה של רגישות אזורית לדלקת במוח וכמו כן הצענו מנגנון, ארוכי טווח יםקוגניטיבי

כמו כן מצאנו . היכול להסביר את הרגישות השונה לדלקת באזורי מוח שונים, לפחות חלקי

וטמאט במודל בעל באמצעות אקטיבציה של הרצפטורים לגל םהחלמה של ליקויים קוגניטיביי

  .רלוונטיות קלינית של דלקת מוחית גלובלית מפושטת

הבנה טובה יותר של המנגנונים האזוריים הקובעים את אופי האזור כרגיש או עמיד לדלקת 

מוחית יעזרו בהמשך לזהות מטרות חדשות להתערבויות טיפוליות למניעת הנזק המלווה 

  .מחלות ופתולוגיות שונות בבני אדם
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